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Leadership to allow members to vote
Thursday, Friday on_contract proposal
Ben Botkfn
Daily Egyptian

vote later this ~eek:
Although no strike is planned for
this week, there is_ not a gu=tcc
The :Faculty Association's threat that there won·r be a walkout until
of a strike at SlUC weakened after mcmbiets of: the union vote on the
the union anno1,mccd Tuesday that it contract proposal Thursday and
. -:~_,_7..,~;,_ ~ ... ✓---,-.~:;::.-~-M~RYCOLLl~R'.""0AILYEGYPTJAN
is scndir:ig the ·adinin~tions latest Friday, said Morteza Daneshdoost,
contract·proposal to members for a association president, in a Tuesday After- a departmental: representative council meet,jng .Tuesday night at The Newman Center,
press conference. Rejection of the Lenore Langsdorf, chair of the DRC, and Morteza Daneshdoost, president of the faculty union, review
proposal means that a strike could the night's announcement to send the administration's proposal to the union membership for a final
take place Monday.
vote later this week. .Results oUIJe
p_oJI conduct~_d the. past two days showed the fact,!!ty's sup_ The decision for members to \'otc
;i?,z~~#.' ; . . •"
,. •cune after the union's Departmental
•· · Rcprcsentatii·e : Council, . whicJi·. incrca=," he said.-~But We'3CC no_t . pJE_tioru.; pi-ovidc.iTh~ proJ><lsal..~----~ey wcrc.~'l!l}' ~inu:,f.ir,_took
0
consists of about 46 . elected Iead
satisfied. T/icre is inuch inore to.be guaranteed #la!-' f.latlty: woufd-rior·· the thri:a_t ofa strike tii. make the
ers, conducted a straw ·poll Monday done. We must now work to acrum: ·: lie'laid offin thc:·cycn_t_of a financial 1:io:ml__ team negotiate in ·a serious
. , ..
·· • '
. manner; he said.
and Tuesday, gauging feedback from workload definitions; ·a<lininiso;itiv_e exigency, or aisis.
faculty about the contract offer. The accountability, and faculty in,-oh-e- · "We have been \'Cl)' .;.;
• :.:....
Wendler said he believes
I
_council .had the choice of sending ment in progmnmatic changes.•
careful in this process,• !!a!UFJI •!!!'¥:!'! ihe administration has been
the proposal to members for a vote
SIUC
Chanccllor
Walter. :Wendler said. "We're
sincere during the entire
or rejecting it, which could have led Wendler said ~e is_plcased about the lt}ing to be good ·
process, but added that the
to a strike.
decision for :i'-.·otc, "ith the proposal stc\,-:irds of the state's
NO\·embcr .•-ote authorizThe poll showed that members coming at a timi;. ~!i~.J~te budget- resources.•
ing a strike gave an added
supported the contract
ary ·jirobl~(:made the
The
Faculty
tllllCncy to the negotiaproposal 200 to 90,
financing _"iliffic:uJt -State Association and SIUC
tions.
For a detailed
and the union's leaderofficials . have · projected administration
have
"I feel like we've been
ship decided to ha,·e
budget deficits as high as been in negotiations
· serious and careful all
lbok at set•era,l
faculty \'Ole on the
$4 billion for the next £is- since February 2002.
along; he said
conLTact issues
offer. The association
cal year, a figure that could Union members voted
Daneshdoost said the
affect funding for higher in November in fu\'Or of _....;;:::;;__'---- urion ,~ill: work h:ml to
education.
a measure that allowed
Gus says:
continue pushing for its
urcd and tenure-track
¥It's a positive sign oo • its leadership to call
This upcoming
issues.
STCVE JAHNK~ - DAILY EGYPTIAN
faculty, with roughly
•
the part of the Faculty a strike Feb. 3 if talks
movement is
"We ·arc going to try
Chancellor Walter Wendler 390 of these being dues-paying
Association," he said. "\Ve ha,-e at the b.ugaining table
such a relief.
to keep the administration
said he is pleased with the members \\ith the right to vote on stretched· out in a \.-CI)", \'eI)" difficult f.uled to produce a cons
accountable," he said. "1bis
Faculty Association's decision the proposal.
time."
tract agrcc:ment.
. is the beginning. \Ve arc
to send his contract proposal
Still, the decision is not \\ithout
The administration's offer includ•
Daneshdoost said
going to build on this."
to members for a vote. The . rcsen-:itions, Daneshdoost said.
ed no salary increases for this year, faculty were disheartened that it
association's vote on Thursday
¥\Ve ha,·e gained much, such and raises of 2 percent, 25 percent took a y,:ar of labor talks to reach a
RJ!fx,rtn- Bro Batkin
and . Friday wiU determine if as a fixed faculty-stud.:nt ratio; job and 3 percent for the next three years, proposal they could \'Ote on.
aznbetzad,edat
there will be a faculty strike.
security, and non-contingent salary besides whatever else state appro"Members have indicated that
bbotxin@dailyegyptian.com
_
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Faculty healthc.ire coverage a coricet'll·.in event of Strike
Administration
undecided about
proposed options.·
Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian

lf faculty members h_it the pi_~tlines- this week. they ruk the loss _o_f
hcalth benefits and the administration'
has proposed S<.'\Trnl options to dctl'
·
with the continuation of benefits.
In a recent e-~l to f.iculty niembers, · Chancellor. \ Valter \ Ven di er
indicated th.,t there "may be or might
be a loss of UJ\"l!tage to suiking faculty memhc:r.:.• But Lenore Langsdon,
. ck,ir nf the union's Dep~rtmental
• · Repn:semat\ve Council, · said the
str:iighHalk e-m:iil' inisinfonn~ f,ic-

ulty by sa}ing that benefits and insur- strike situation.
HlPPA allows faculty to keep their_ n-:spollSlole .for 100 percent of their
ancc may be cut oft:
"We would haye to sec how many health insurance status and rcm:un billing.
. "They scared the wits otJt of pea- people go on strike and then we would con:red during and after the shift to a . Another option is that the adminple," she said "They cannot just stop decide what option to take," he said. different con:ragc situation.
istration woulq do nothing about the
·
"There could be 50 faculty for a week,
S= FCII}~ assistant to the chan~ striking faculty and .continue their
their p:1Jments."
The union· leadership ,-otcd that's one thing, but if its 500 people, · a:llor, said that Sillas an cmployerP3ys health care benefits, l=ing insurance
Tuesday to send the administration's we need to be more flexible. That a significant portion cf facu!tys hctlth CO\ttagc in tact.
·
·
final proposal to a membcl)lhip \'ote. makes it a ''Cl)' difficult situation."
bills. She said there arc currently four
Additionally, · if employees were
They \\ill ,-ore whether to ~ccept the
lf a strike lasts more than 30 days, hctlth care options the administration terminated, their benefits would be tci- ·
contract Thursday and Friday.
fu:ulty could apply for Comprehensi\'e is milling over in the e\'ent ofa ~
mina~ along with them. But f.icul1y
. In a, handotir gi\'erno members Omnibus Budgc:t Rcd_uction Act CO\~
One option,. which. Central cannot be lcg:tlly terminated durim?: a.
•of.the FacultyAssociatio~, members cragc, which,\\-ould assure contin~ous "J\1an~ent Systems spokcs\mman strike because the association has taken.
/"': \ •
·wen: notified'that their benefits and. =-crage. The administration ,~-ould .. Jodi Schrage said they recommended theproperlcgalmeaM'CSforastrik. -.:·<_:;!f,"0;:
health insurance p~tection could•not· ·have to noril)· the faculty of the ter-· to the administration; is considering · Another poistoility is that memo.· ',:;,_( ;"'
be withdra,,n, o.-a:pt under ,peci.al ·mination of p.,}mcnt, and the faculty striking faculty to be on dock status.. hers im-oh-cd _in the faculty \\-:ilkout ; ·. • .. " · ·""
circumstances that 1,-ould only affect \\-ould then have 60-days to. choose Central Management Systems is the would' be·trcated ~ if they wen: on·
a small portion of the· facull): lt ,,-:is COBRA CO\'er:l;t;C, Langsdorf said;
chief hctlth insurance. carrier on the · leave status, which ·asks the insured
•
also stated that facull)' \\ith pre-exist-•
COBRA ·. ~"?d. the federal . campus.
_ .
,
member to pay both the employer
::~
ing conditions \,'Oll!d nor ha,..,_ their Hctlth" lnsur!mce · · Portabilitf and . Dock status allows f.iculn· on strike and employee J>Ortions of the health
benefits tenninittcd.
Accour,ubilin· Act allow faculty mem- to ha,,, their health
insurance
care coverage.
. Wendler ;:ud the administration · hers who ard o~ strike to ha,-e their pJrtially paid for bj· the Unive.~i):
has not chosen :in option yet to dctl insurance.CO\~ after an_ employer HO\\'C\Tr, this only lasts 30 days; after &partcrMourtafaAy:,dambermdxdat
with hctltl1 cirr: issues and the f:iculty ,: . withdraws. their financial . backing. the 30 day!? f.icull)· members would be
maJ-:id@daily,:roJJtian:com · · ·
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NATIONAL NEWS

NASA investigating debris
in Atjzona~ caUfomia. ··

Kostelnik said that larger and denser ·pieces, induding
one of the spacecraft's engioes, fell in Louisiana and are

beii,~~~t ~lso taki~i a s~ond, harder look' at.;_;d~.:
computer data and everything else that led them to r.onNASA has dispatched teams to Arizo~a and California to
look at possible debris from the space shuttle Columbia. lhe dude - perhaps W!ongly - that a flyaway chunk of insula·
initial reports of the debris were called •aedible" by NASA · tion did not hann space shuttle ~olumbia duri~g liftoff.
official Michael Kostelnik. lhe reJ><>rlS concern ."debris further

he· can't:···
back from AOL

Ted·Turner says

· •· ::-t~~~~tis:id~~~at~~I~:~~~ ~~:'~!iii~~!terial

is:..~~~~l~~ti:~<~:)N~~~sb:a~~ne\n1t:,alfnked
buy CNN
the debris to Columbia yet
NEW YORK - CNN founder Ted Turner said Tuesday that;
"ll's'easy to speculate: It's easy to be confused. lher.e is a
lot' of thini;s laying around the counby," Kostelnik said.
•. he doesn't have the money to buy the network ba_ck from
The discovery on Monday of one of the biggest and.most AOL Time-Warner•. ·
recognizable pieces of Columbia ;- the nose cone cc- underTurner, v,.i,o resigned as vice chairm~n of the AOL Time
scored how hard it is likely to be to !ind the thousands of
Warner board last week and is said to be ::lissatisfied with·
1
nd
1
~!~s~!~ S~t~~:si,~dei~~scth~~~;;nt~u!
tv~ra~~!~ ~:i1o:~:t h~~c=~o~;5m~~;po ent·Mike
thicket near Hemphill by two men who were scouring their
AOL Time Warner's tumbling stock cost liim between
land for debris.
•
SJ billion and S8 billion, Turner said in aci interview lo be
More than 12,000 recovered remnants, many as small
broadcast Wednesday on "60 Minutes II."
·
as nickels have aeated a growing mosaic of evidence that
Turner also said he is opposed to a potential merger of
could tak~ months or year.; to pick through.
CNN with Walt Disney's ABC News. Merger talks have taken

Bett~r. ln~<;dients. • : v~-i
Better Pizza. · BEi[
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Saddam denies lin_k with al-Qaeda · ::e~~8hJi5ehJ!~:~ t~: ~~;~~~ t~~~~!r;..~~ed

After
--10pm

o·.··
. . . ,· .··

11

_ LONDON - In_ a rar~ interview broadca~ on B¥sh televi- · !~~i:~:~~;:'~t~,'~~:~:i~~:~1: ~!,r.;
s1on.Tuesday, lr~q, President Sadd~m Hussc1~ denied_ pasreported finding one empty chemical warhead Tue~ay.
sessmg \veapons of mass destructJon and said there 1s no
fink between Iraq and al-Qaeda.
f
0
ash;~~
;~;ra~tr~~;d:e;~
Ra
sociarlSI politician film·ed the hour-long interview Sunday
TOKYO - Dozens of containers filled with radioactive
~~:~t:~~!do~':ifj~.~~=f~~;,t,P:ti~:ission.
material dating back as far as the 19::iOswere found in storSaddam, who last granted an interview to the Western meoia
age at a Japanese mifrtary college near Tokyo.
12
·
also claimed his
11as
o1
at t~.;f~:J~~:ir;!r:~~!l~~w~ichm!~es~~!sa~~;!~
~tf'Toeseweapons ~ e1;::
tha~
to have radioactive malerials on campus, Education Ministry
can hide in your pocket These are weapons of mass destruction
spokesman Masaharu Ishida said Tuesday.
and it is easy to \wn< out if Iraq has them or not• he said
lhe school discovered 48 bins - some scaled - contain·
lhe broadcast came one day before Seaetary of State
ing radioactive uranium, thorium, iodine, cesium and cobalt
h~~~~~~~~~~:~~:':~r::::~
isotopes in two storage rooms on Dec. 9 and 10.
Security Council that Saddam has lied about having caches
we.'.l
~h/ili:;:J;~·;Ij~l~~5:ci.
of banned biological and chemical weapons.
Many of the container.; \vere labeled with dates from
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Five-day Forecast

Today

Thursday
.Friday
Saturday
Stmday
Monday

High 33
low 13

·. hps?

b~?~n~~ ~~~~~;;~keS:.~a;~ingo Kimata, a National

Partly doudy. Highs in the
lower 30s. Possible snow in
the late evening.

PM Snow
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy
Mostly Sunny

CALENDAR

Almanac
35/9
30/10
39/19
34/16
39/17

Average high: 40
Average low: 21
Tuesday's precip: o•
Tuesday's hi/low: 32/8

CORRECTION.S
T?day

~1:ti~~~;!~/:~s~J~tio~~~=:e:~~~~iefa~er this
evening," needed darification. lhe salary inaease proposal
ol 75 percent for the next three year.; in inaemr.nts of 2
percent 2.5 percent, and 3 percent for each year. This is
besides any state dollar.; appropriated for salary inaeaS<!S.

Pi Sigma Episilon {co-ed marketing fraternity)
ne.v members night
Student Center, Mississippi Room
7pm

The OAA.Y EGYPnA.~ regrets this error;
Read~r.; who spot an error should contact the
Ecll'IW, accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.
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publisheJ ~!ond•y throui;h Frid•)' Jurin,;
1hc fall ,cm~trr .md spring scm~rcn ;1nd four timei .1 Wttk Juring
th1: summ,:r scmcstc-r except during \.'3C.J.tiuns .and exam w«b by she

Hey SIU stude~ts)

srudcnts of Southern lllinois Unil-'enitv ,u C.arbondllc-.
The- DAILY EcYM1A."" has .a f~ .and sprin_i; ciro.ibtions ot
20.000. Copies J.rC distributed on ampu, and in the Carbondale~

Valentines Day is com(.1Jg, antj inquiring minds
want to know what ma~esy9ti pucker up! Do
you have someone spe~i~l·.yo'J like to kiss?
Where is the most mertjo_rt!ble.~lace that you
have· smooched? Have yq~ eit~r had a mortifying
.
1
kissing experience? We;~nttp1know what
1
does and doesn t make _,:(grea_tl<iss! Log on to
www.toLiveFree.com tcffiH'_out•bur kissing poll
and tell us w_hat keeps.y_!'9_u..:.c,·.·9m.~ ing back for"more.
•.1
(And speaking of coming P?,C~/rr more, watch
for the poll results in future.issues
of the DE.-)
1
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. ,.. 1for' the kissing poll
, .
1 your expert advice!
Prevent kissing mishaps f?y; giving
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POI.ICE REPORTS
University
• A backpack was stolen between 11 and 11 :JO a.m.
Wednesday al Woody Hall. The loss is estimated at $410.
• Edward J. Urbaniak, 19, Chicago, was arrested and charged
with possession of cannabis and possession of drug paraphernalia at 11:02 pm. Sunday at Mae Smith Hall He was
released on SlOO bond.
.
• Christopher J. Mattox, 18, Lakeville, was arrested and
charged with possession of cannabis at 11:11 pm. Monday
at Mae Smith Hall He was released on SIOO bond.

Carbondale
Stephen A Smith, 39, 1109 E. College St., was arrested and
tf~~~~v~~~hci;~taJ~~~~~~~':S2~tgJafne~~ep~i:r
saidSmithallegedlyattemptedlostealbeerandrefuscdto
•

:::,~~=:~'""'"::-223 f:,;;~·~•tcT01t
::: :.
Ot<Tn,;i:11Sr.J1\"Xl'.ICIRl"tll.lTI<>"

~~o~~~~~da~~~~C:~~~riU:\!1J:~s~~~~~~illtera
RANISl:Rl/CGJJU
EXT.l4-1
• Gary J. Gangi 1001 E. Park St; was arrested at4:05 pm Friday
N1:ws Enm,1t
Rmu..'>L,·uw,::
at the Carbondale Pofice Department 610 E. CoUege St., alter
KANDI B•uc<.
rn._249 . Sll[Jl~ KtUJ":~ •
. UT. m .•. he an!!!:edly tum~ himself Ill on~ ,!ackson Countyw~nant for
·cm-E1>ITOR: ::-.: : .:· ;~: .• Mict«Xwll'UT1.RSt11.iAu,-n.•. ,: • lailure.toappeaf rn courtonan ongmal chargeofleavmgth_e :.
S,tv, JfoOKf.R ~ . :
2S, . Kru.\"TII0"'-1'
- f-"T; 242 •• scene of an acoqent He was released on S2SO bond.
CAMflis8,rr.;.; · : · • ._;_PAL,-n1io,si:ir.•1'-n."1~,T::·.: _'.~Am~nreponedhe~sbatteredai8p,m.Mondayathis·
B1c-.:lloms .·, : • v:r.2ss· 81.AKtMUJJIOI.L\.'<1> ~::xr:2~_3 ·• home in Brentwood Commons, 250 S. lewis Lane. ·~esaid
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~:;;:;;".._"';1~,.:',1: ~1:.!';;:',:;,~,;;:;;~";:',;!! ··· was pushed down on. his bed, and he retaliated by pushing
A.,;.,n1~in,....s,~Mar..M,-I"'.
themanoutOneresidentof.Brenl\~'OodCommonsreported;
»,;"· r.n,-m., - ~ i,, s..m.m1u.... u....,,.'l' o,r,....,., in ch. seeing the man walkin& around the complex and another

=ni.it~;~~~-~~~:~~~
-_;;ff~ ~~sia::.,~mitred
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§JVP fliiisic professors
administrati_«i~: -~~gree
'helif~lack comp()sers
on faculfy/stli(l~nt l'ijtio{
Faculty· ·Association,
•.

Place_ment of new faculty.'.
remains an issue.

-~:

'

...

from _i\larion, said she h:1S_~n in huge
lecture classes and· W:1S glad to hc:rr that the
administr:ition -plans to ·hire more faculty,
which would potentially reduce class sizes.
Valerie N. Donnals
"It is all about th~ quality of teaching;
Daily Egyptian
Duncan s:ud. "I don't think a lot of students ·
do , ..,ii in those large classes, and if they want
The administr:ition lowered faculty/ to concentr:itc on· reaching the students, it's
student ratios in its final proposal Thursday definitely a good idea.•
to meet the request of the Faculty Association,
Daneshdoost said that the Faculty
which has been a long-time sticking point in Administr:ition is \'Cr}' pleased with that part
1he negotiation process.
of the proposal, but it wishes that faculty
The-administration handed down its final could ha\'C more s.,y in where the new posi-.
wntract propo,,al Thurs<!ay for the Faculty lions would be added.
He said that the
Associ~tion in hopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the union· · would
new hires ·may not
mept and choose
, ' The faculty feel that their L'Oice was · mean anything · if
not 10 w.tlk out. ·
not being heard u:ith the last action cif the th ey arc not placed in
Th<"
Faculty
positions where there
Association original- administration. They u•ant to make sure is a need for more
h- askL-<l for a ratio of
• , tha_ t it u-il! be i:n the future.''
faculty.
is students to C\-cry
The · last action
- Mart,za DanHhdaast announced by the
member of the barpresiden~ Faculty Assoeia tian administration
is
gaining· unit, which
is made up of about
. that the Universit}'
6S0 tenured ar,d tenure·tr:ick professors.
will hire 28 new faculty members to are:15
The proposal from the administration said selected by the pro\'Ost and the ,-ice chancellor
that thcv will make an etTort to ensure that for ::cscarch.
the mi,; is not more than 26 to 1. Ho\\'C\'t"t, j "Ti)e faculty fed that their \'Oicc was not
instead of total student head count,· the , being heard with the last action oft he adminadministution used the full-time equivalency istr-Jtion," OJncshdoost said. "They want to
(FTE) oi students. The FTE is a figure used make sure that it will be in the future." ·
a, an im!ustry standard across the nation,
The board previously rejected the faculty's
am,n!ing to Sue DJ,•is, ~Pokcswoman for the. request to ha,·c a say in the pbccment of new
administution.
hires as part of the contr:ict, Dancshdoost
;\lortcz.1 Dancshdoost, president of the said.
FJcultv Association, said that in t!1e end, both
Despite the continued debate about how
numi,;rs arc equal.
much s:,.y the faculty should ha,·e in dctcr"Thcy'rc the same numbers we have mining what departments receive faculty
asked for, just in two different languages; lines, Daneshdoost said the union,ii pleased·
Dancshdoost said.
with the new ratio numb!'rs proposed by the'
Davis said the current r:itio using the FTE administration.
·
is about 26.2 to 1.
Tomeka Bell, a senior in English, said she
The ratio c-.mnot be accur:itcly co:npared would like to sec smaller class sizes. She said
to peer institutions, howe,-cr, bcc:iusc it · th:it one of h:r lccrurcs this semester W:15 so
r.:prc,.cnts the foll-time equivalent of srudcnts full, SC\'Cral students opted to stand in the
to numher of faculty in the bargaining unit. back of the room.
Nnnc oi the facultyat SI UC's peer institutions
"Smaller class sizes promote teacher-stuha,-c a baq_"1ining unit.
dent rclation~hips, familiarity, and the ability
The· administration's proposal said that to meet other students; Bell said. -ney erebeginning Oct. I, 2003, the board "shall initi- arc a more friendly fflvironment."
ate good faith searches" to hire the additional
faculty necessary to achiC\·e thc.26 to 1 ratio
Rrpcr!n- Valm~.N. Donnals
by Aug. 15 of the following year.
rank rradxd al
\ Vanda Duncan, a radio-television major
,·donnals@dailyegyptian.com

exp:re~s their voice
0

-
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T~csday at the Epiphany Lutheran··
Church of All Saints.
'. :Wagner said they· enjoyed
performing art songs and they
.tried to find more pieces by black:·
c~mposcrs but there ·.were not
many published. She said they also
had students .ipproach them wanting music by black composers they
could perform.
Kristina Dailing
· \Vagncr and Simmons could
Daily EgyFlian
antholog}' on black
only find
~,nom poscrs,
_ and it: was p~~lish~1,
1975
Ji:aninc \Vagner and Margaret •
.
ThC)· primarily focused on art
Simmons hive · been performing
· music together for 25 )'C:lrs.
songs, which is poetry set to musi~,
\Vagncr, a \'OCllist and written by black musicians.
Simmons, a pianist, share a lo\'C
"\Vith art song, thi: fusion of
for spirituals and art songs.
poetry and music is par:imount;
. After one performance, a Simmons said. "It is just as much
woman approached the SIUC :1bou1 the poetry as it is about the
music professors and · said she music."
appreciated that two white
Carolyn Snyder, vice presiwomcn were performing art songs dent of Programs for American
composed by black composers Association of Uni,·crsity \ Vomcn,
since black performers had been said that the , ·:-..,...._•,•-·~-_ • .,....,.--.....,....._.
performing songs done by white performance is a 1B.~r...,;:...H:1;:s,::r.:o.1t~~
compos.:rs for so long. ·
great way to comLACK ALUM N I

Two women_

··Jm perfonh'.

work for Black
. History Month

unc

"Hctcommentsreallyintrigucd

us; \Vagner said. "\Ve started to
look for songs done by AfricanAmcric:ins."
The two took a sabbatical last
year and collected unpublished
works of black composers for an
anthology that will be a,-ailablc
in . the fall. The anthology that
_''.is being published by, Southern
· Illinois Uni,-crsity Press ,vill contain about 40 unpublished works
by black composers.
"Black ·compascrs have been
ignored in this area," \Vagner
s:,.id. "\Ve w~nt to make a,'3ib.ble a
-body of!itcr:irun: that has not beer.
a\'3ilablc.•
In honor of Black History
Month, the two \\-ill perform for
students· and other community
members some of the work they
have collected from black composers.
The performance will be

B

m:moratc Bl~ck f&tfBA?i¼: f35\§!6··?f!AM·i@

History ;\lonth
and is rclC\'3nt to the focus of the
AAUW.
"These women arc part of our
faculty, ha,-c done this wonderful
research and arc well-known
performers," Snyder said.
The duo also has plans to pi.t ,
together another anthology of
mu~ic by black composers bcc:iuse
of the response from the compos•
ers they ha\'C published and others
with unpublished work.
"\Ve did it bec:iusc of our Io,-c
of art songs and \\'C sa,v a hole in
the repertoire that W:15 :.vailablc,"
\Vagncr s:,.id. "It has been ·amazing
to sec the posith'C feedback and
excitement o,-cr the public:ition;
\ Vagncr s:,.id.

Rrportn- Kristina Dailing
,an k rra,ctd al
kdailing@daii}'Cgypti.in.com
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Council nearly eliminates HRC discussions
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian
The City Coundl to.:,k a number
of \'Otes on the Human Relati.Jns
Commission at its Tuesday night
meeting yet made no actual decision
except to discuss the issue further at
a bte~dat~.
Confusi,,n among council members as to what they were \'Oting on
led to a quick 3-2 decision Tuesday
to ~able discussion of rhe Human
Relations Commission until a majority ,·ore rould bring it up again.
That \'Ote took place • half hour
later and discussion resumed.
Because no members of the council knew what they were \'Oting on in
the first pbce, Ma}"Or Neil Dillard
called a recess after the \'Ote so City
l\bnager Jeff Doherty could clarify
what the term "tabling" meant.
The City Council wished to
iden,:ifv the term, which, unknown
to the ·council at the time of the first
\"Ote, eliminated any discussion of the
commission unless it was brought
up at a later date and \'oted on by &
council majority.
Once the term was C:arified,
Councilwoman Corene l\kDaniel,
whn \\".lS unable to change her \'Ote,
mr tioned for a new vote to remove the

previous one. This w·.s unanimously
approved, and then another \'Ole.
decided to postpone discussion of th~
commission instc.ad of eliminating
it. This allows for the issue to be
brought back up and discussed at ;1ny
time during a future council meeting
without a majority ,-ore.
The decision to form the Human
Relations Commission t~k pbce in
Jun: with a 3-2 ,-ote by the council.
Its goal was to sen-e citizens who ha,-e
been mistreated based on race, so.ual
orientation ·or gender by police officers, city officials or business owners.
Little progress h.u been made out•
side of rough drafts and outlines .u to
how the commission will be formed.
Discussions ha,-e been ongoing at
council meetings as members attempt
to determine the details of how the
commission will function. One of
the most contro\'crsial of details is
whether the commission should ha,-e
the power of subpoena, whirh could
produce witnesses or evidence in the
course ofin,"CStigation and hearings.
fa'Cn atier an hour and a half of
discussion and multiple \'Oting, little
progress was made toward furthering
the commission. It was decided the
best option would be to postpone
discussion of the commission and
attempt to further understand how it

can be ·dealt ,vith.
Councilman Brad Cole \'Oiced
his opinions on the oommission and
said he docs not think a decision will
come from the current City Cmincil.
He said the council. seems to be
"incapablc of resolving the issue," and
it should be put on hold for the next
council, which will be determined in
April and first meet in J\lay. · . •
"I do not undctstand where the
council is going on this, other than
chning its tail," Cole said. "\Ve say
\\-e'rc proacti\'C with this, so if \\'C'rc
going to do something, let's do
something now.•
Even before a single \'Ole took
placc, members ofthc communiryand
Undergraduate Student GO\'Crnmcnt
,-oiced their opinions about the commission. All \\'CfC in (a\'Orofkccping
negotiations open and woricing to
accomplish the original goal of forming an acti,-e commission that will•
make ~ iiffcrcncc in the community.
"\'\'.: riced to go back and do our
hom.:wo1k ~gain and sec hO\v \\-e'rc
going to !!:al with [these issues],"
said USG City Affairs Commissioner
Raymr.nd Gilmer.
Doherty said he is willing to meet
with council members individually in
the next week and discuss each point
in a rough draft outlining the. com-

Hispanic Dance Friday
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\Professor presents_· ·
l'ook at black
·
designers

~

~~

AUSTIN,
Texas
(KRT)
- The Uni,·ersity of Texas students
scribbled their names in a strange
language. The A•s lookec! like F's,
the P"s rescmbl~d gibberish.
They were in their second day
of learning Old English runes, the
writing system used by author J. R.R.
Tolkien to im·cnt the languages
El'"ish, Orcish and Dwarvish for
.. The Lord of the Rings."
At UT, the tongues rcvi,·cd by
the hit film trilog)' arc being used
to teach the mill.nnial generation
this semester. Already, students arc
raving about the new course, titled
"The Ling:iistics ofTolkicn's Middle
Earth." Both sections of the class arc
full, and hundreds of students arc on
waiting lists to get in.
"So far, I love it. I like the \'isual,
seeing the runes on the board," caid
Elizabeth Nelson, a 19-yeu-old UT
senior who has three fairy rattoos. A
tattoo of the Lady Galadricl is on
her midrifl: "I like being able to
sa\· that I know how to write m\'
n;me in runes. Lots of my fricncl's
·arc jealous."
Fred Hoyt lectures during his
"Linguistics of Tolkien's l\liddlc
Earth" class at the University of
Texas at Austin. Hoyt hopes the
· course will inspire students to study
linguistics.

UT isn't alone in jumping on
the Tolkien bandwagon. This fall,
three Dallas-area uni,·crsities will
team up to teach a literature class
about the trilogy for students from
the Uni,·crsity of Dallas in ln·ing,
Southern l\lcthodist Uni\'crsity and
the Uni\·crsity ofTt·xas at Dallas.
The trend isn't new. For at least
two decades, some professors ha,·e
taught popula.- culture classes about
film and TV shows and at times
faced ridicule from colleagues. The
difference now is th,t more professors arc unabashedly linking movies
and books their students adore with
traditional, often weighty subjects,
from physics to philosophy. Pop
culture is no longer \'icwcd as a
nonsensical subject.
The idea of .-:onnecting traditional classes and popular culture
grew rapidly the last fo·e years,
said Robert Thompson, a Syracuse
Uni\'crsity professor of media and
popular culture. Textbooks such as
.. The Simpsons and Philosophy:
The D"oh! of Homer" and .. Seinfeld
and Philosophy: A Book About
Everything and Nothing" helped
mO\'e the trend along, he said.
"College students know an enormous amount about telcvision, about
popular music," Thompson said. •If
we can use that knowledge to invite
them into other kinds of work, it'd
be silly not to."
But professors can't simply show

f~~;

Massage therapy in
the office
•.

Rtporttr Brian Ptach
:an ht rtachtd at
bpcach@dailycgypti:tn.com

'Lord of the Rings' class gives subject more _pop
Linda K. Wertheimer
The Dallas Morning News

ON~

mission. This will determine what
each· .member: thinks ·should. and
· should not be included. Doherty will
Lizt Alfonso Dance Cuba . win .be
act as a mediamr. in this discussion presented at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Shryock
because he is not a member of the Auditorium. Composed exdusively of
City Council, and an therefore discuss business with members. Council
· mcml-crs arc not. legally allo\\-ed to lions with Hispanic ~ms and Cuban.
music. It combines the Flamenco forms
·.. ,fo ss issues with each other outside
· of public forum.
:'~~nth
thcr options_ for dealing with
the ommission indude those of
Coun · woman .l\laggie Flan.ig:m,
who s
ted · bringing members
from one or more of the 11 Human
Rclat:ons Commissions in Illinois.
Vidor Margolin, artist and professor
She said this could provide guidance in forming a simil..r one in of Design History at the Unive~ of
tmnois-Chicago,
will present "Afncan
Carbondale.
American Designers: The Chicago
McDaniel said she hopes local
Experience• at 7 p.m. Thursday 1n
residents do not think the council is Browne Aud~orium in the Parkinson
trying to avoid discussion of the commission, or just "ch.uing its t:il." She · La~~ln ~II plO\id~ ;,;tailed loo~ •
wants to .usurc them that the issue at the black design pioneers and their
will not just die.
i~f~~:/:::1~~
"\Ve want to make sure it's in 453-5714.
·
the best interest of the citizens cf
Carbondale, and that may take time
••• maybe as much as a )'Car," she
said.

The three Dalbs-area schools
film clips and pby sound bites of
popular music.
teaming up for the class this fall will
"If )-Ou'rc trying to teach Plato . link the Tolkien trilogy to religion,
using Seinfeld and ';impson, that's mcdic,-al philosophy and other areas,
a fine thing to do," he said. "But said Dennis Kratz, a Uni\'crsity of
if )-OU nc,·cr get around to reading Texas at Dallas professor and dean
:·
who will help teach the course.
Plato, )-Ou'vc failed."
At Hoba:t and William Smith
"What's re:tlly happening today
Colleges in Gcne,-a, N.Y., students . is the old notions of pop culture
ha,·e been ab!c to sign up for "Beam and high culture, except for the
me up, Einstein: Physics through extremes, ha\'e blurred," Kratz said.
Star Trek" since 1997. Don Spector "When you redo .. La Boheme"
teaches the course e,·cry other )'Car as .. Rent," is th.Jr high culture or
for non-science majors.
middle-brow culturcr
·
Spector shows bits of··star Trek"
"The Lord of the Rings" is a bit
episodes based on whether there's a of both, he said.
physics principle he c:m teach.
"I just think it's such a ,·cry deep,
Students, fo: example, watch satisfying, intellectually pleasing
a clip aboat a cloaki:,; ,levicc. work oflitcraturc, and )'Ct it's fun,"
(Translation for non-geeks: a gadget Kratz said.
Students must read .. The Lord
that renders objects, typically spaceships, invisible and undetectable.) of the Rings" and familiarize
Then the class talks about what thc·msch·cs with the appendix
principles could be used to create that explains the development of
the device.
the languages. They'll study Old
•1 have fun with it. I like teach- English r.mcs, but they'll also learn
ing in this way better probably Angcrth:ts Dacron, the Elvish rune~
because they arc more engaged with that Tolkien created, and Angcrthas
it," Spector said. "Physics always has Moria, the Dwarvish runes.
this reputation of being so hard and
They'll talk about how Elvish
so out there. It helps the physics to sounds melodic and the Black
bring something that's so acccs• Speech in the trilogy sounds harsh.
sible."
Students said professors arc right
Using the work of Tolkien as the to find ways to connect teaching to
focus for linguistics makes perfect students' li\·cs.
sense, he said. The students think
"If it's interesting and rclc,-ant;
critically about a book they ha\'c · you'll learn it better," said Alex
read for pleasure in the past.
Hancock, a junior.

wot~~~/,!1~j ;!:!!~e itlie~a~
pist from the Reaeation Center.
Plan A indudes a Chair Massaiie
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sages, using a spewlly designed chair.
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Plan Bis an ind"rvidual Chair Massage
appointmenL A therapist performs
extended head, neck, and shoulder
massages using a specially 'designed
chair. 2 to 3 people may share this plan.
The cost for plan Bis $45 for 30 minutes
and S15 for each adcfrtional 15 minutes.
To schedule an appointment, call

:r~'.

453-1263.
REC ION AL

Logan board of
Trustees Meeting time
changed
Jake Rendleman, chair of the John
A. Logan College Board of Trustees, has

announced the board meeting has been
changed from Feb. 25 to 7 p.m. Feb. 20
th
~e

ioaci:r~:~r~:~~f=!ti~~

Building.

Learn how to
deco.rate your
wedding cake
"Cake Decorating: A Wedding Cake."
runs from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. March 13
through Apnl 1J in Benton Consofidated
High School room 109. Participants WiTI

~~a~t~ ;:i:J~~f ~
1

e~ bordeis and :-pedalty d:corating.
Ccst is $24 with a S5 supply lee to the

instructor.
To register or recei'le information,
contact Dawn Gibson at 618-437-5321,
ext. 267 or can ton free at 1-800-369~321 (in.ifJStrict only).

Mayoral candidate optimistic about life after·losingjob
Cole, others lose jobs
on Gov. Blagojevich's
first day in office

was fired along with 34 others by Gov. Rod by Blagojcvich hm: more exact plans. 1\1:iny of the kinds o(vindication that people wanted."
BiagojC\·ich during his first day in office.
them reportedly consulted with a Springfield
Stratton said he is· unsure whether the
Cole \\'Orkcd under Ry.in as
law firm about taking legal a;tion appointees will be s~king legal council as a
his deputy chief of staff in the - - - - - - . against the decision.
group or othcnvisc from anywhere else.
governor's southern Illinois office· , ,· l am focusing . . . Bruce Stratton, 'partner, of the
BlagojC\·ich has since cut 28 more term
in l\larion.
Stratton, Giganti, Stone & Kopec appointees of his prcdcces<0r, bringing the total
law firm, said he anil another number of tho~c fired to 63. Bbgo5cvich has
Despite the loss of an $82,000 · 100 per::ent of my
Sara Hooker
salary, Cole is not concerned with
time on
partner met with about 15 of said Ry:in illegally appointed his "cronies" in
Daily Egyptian
funding his mayoral campaign.
the appointees bu! decided that his last hours in office by ignoring state hiring
"We've had very positive nmning ff>T mayor,
because of the \':lrying·agcnd.u it practices.
City Councilman Brad Cole said he plans response from fund ·raising, and
and that's what· .would not be beneficial for,cith~r
Cole previously told the Daily Egyptiar, ~c
I.intend to do at . party to ha\'C the firm represent · has no plans to take legal action. Right now
to concentrate on the April 1 ma}-oral election l'\"e put in money myself," Cole
, : them as a whcle...
:
before beginning the job hunt.
said. "I'm not worried about that.w
he said he prefers to concentrate on the issue
And win or lose, Cole plans to
· least until the
He said som·c want~d money, it hand.
"I am focusing 100 percent of my time on
' ·
1
0
"If! g::t a j"b with the state ~r cuJting grass,
:n;i1![;~::::?%~ :1!1;:~:!
!;d_t:~t~ ::~~~s ~ c:!~:t:i1;n1h!}
election. ' '
: : : t : t : i ~ ; j;:;r~::\h;t I'm going to focus on being a gcod mayor,"
the election, hopefully I can focus on being almost 14 }'Cars, Cole saiJ he has
. - Brad_ Cole unhappiness to · the go,-ernor Cole said.
•
ma}-or and an)1hing else that goes on after lived in Carbondale longer than
aty counalman
through litigation,
·
that." ·
he's lived anywhere in his life.
·
·· · ·
:• ·
"The larger the grou!' got the
Rtporttr San1 Hool:tr .
more apparent it bcC':lme people wanted diffcrCole, who was apoointcd to a property . While,°Colc hasn't gi,-en much thought
· .. ,an ht rtathtd . ·
shooker@dail)"C_gyptian.com
manii;crpositwn b)· former Gov. George Ryan, f~"!':. c.m.f1~ymcnt, some oft~~ ?,t~cf.J~
erit .t~]ng,,~ Str;itton said. "We_ couldn't _dcli\-er
"-v..-~l!.r;.~;..~}"~~
·,..:.,##~~~~~-:\·. . --·- ·~---. , •._..;•,:~-~~~.~-._,.i;.;·~~~---•, .-,-.,.uA~:,~Mt .... ••••~ ,,
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As her 1-year old son, Rowley, sleeps quietly, Liz Beck carves a design into one of the many elaborate
candles located inside of Clear Creek Candles on the boardwalk in Makanda. Beck dips her candles in a
multitude of colors so that when she begins to carve out different shapes each layer of color creates a
unique design. So unique in fact, that some people avoid lighting the candle and melting the creation,
according to Beck's husband, Paul. The historic boardwalk in Makanda is filled with various shops
offering thei~ own unique pieces of handcrafted artwork for purchase or viewing.
·

Now

TH.AT'S
GOOD NEWS!
.

:,;

·At a public. hearing tonight,
the
Carbondale:
Planning
Commission will discuss the
possibility of revising parki~g
regulations for greek housing, a
· matter that has not been addressed
since 1974.
The hearing will take place at
i p.m. at the Carbondale Ci~·ic
Center, 200 S. lllinois Ave., at
·which time:. discussion of section
15-2F of the Carbondale R:vised
Code will ukc p'3ce. The section
presents the quest:on of whether
· . :here arc efficient amount of
spaces given to off-campus grcck
housing.
.
According to a memorJndum
stating the issue and background
of the matter, the iuue was
brought to the attention of the
council last fall. At this meeting
in late October, the Planning
Commission ,·oted to initiate
rcsc:trch into concerns about the
efficiency of parking for grcck
housing.
As it st:mds, the current parking regulations allot an automatic
two spa..-cs for each house, with
an addition space gh·en for every
two occupants. The proposal recognizes· that insufficirnt parking
conditions will resul: in parking
overflow. The purpose of this
hearing is to discuss whether this
is adequate space for these houses.
"\Ve looked at se,-cral other
colleges and university towns
and found out wc•rc right Jown
the middle as far 1S pJrking
concerned; said Liu Reimc, the

senior planner in the Planning and
Services Division. "It seems right
now that there will not be a recommendation for a change. '!"hat's
not to say that the numbers won't
enteruin the request thoug~~
Because the regulations do not
apply tn fraternities and sororities
that reside in Greek Row, there
arc only fo-c organizations, all
fraternities, to which the propoMed
regulations will apply.
"I heard about it bst week
at an Inter-fraternity mecting,W
said Chris Calmes, a junior in
ad,·ertising from Decatur residing
in the Pi Kappa Alpha. "They're a
arc a lot of chapters with limited
parking spaces_ but_ our _la~dlord
has been pretty good _about gi\'ing
u_s space. I knew.· there arc a lot of
other people living in houses that
arc scramming for space though."
Although Calme.;, as well as
a few other grceks, said they arc
having little problem with parking, · the Planning Commission
has done its best to inform the
necessary individuals of the pos·
sible change in regulations.
Reime said she has sent oi:t
28 letters to residents of grcek
housing h hopes that thC)· will
contribute their opinion at the
meeting.
She emphasized that while the
discussion will not result in an
immediate decision concerning
the matter, it will help to c'.ctermine whr!her further research
into the matter is necessary.
Rrpcrur]mica Ycrama
can be "athid at '

is

jyorama@d~!lyegyptian.com
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PASTA SAUCE
16-30 oz. Jar-All varieties

Schnucks

.

TOASTER
PASTRIES
6 ct pkg.-AII varieties ·
·

Schnucks Twist Tops

: Schnucks Regular

COOKIES

·BLEACH·

Reg. $2.-49-17-20 oz. pkg.-

/Jl varleties

1 gallon jug or 96 oz. Jug-U!traExdudes scented varieties

IOpen 24 Hours I
:ra~smm

We accept all Njor debit ardsl

or

Al dolble ~ ~ t o IMl'lladlnr ~ valJed at~ less. For mon: details, chtck In store. Wt l'CSCIVC the l1ght to knit c;u,ntitlc:s. .
·. Prices goodthru Fctxua,yS, 2003at curCarbonda!z, lstoreonl'f, loclltcdat 915 W. Main.
·
For an Buy One, Get One Free offen ~c Is a lmt cl 2 lrct ftcms witn the pur~ ot 2.
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OUR WORD

Sex and sports:
why the difference?
Sex makes all the difference.
\Valking into the SIU Arena on women's
game da:; is similar to exploring a vast, empty
cave. Yo11r voice \,ill echo through all the
empty scats.
Yet e,·en when Saluki football was looking
ugly, people still showed up in the thousands
to support them. So why is it different for the
women's side of things?
As the Bush administration takes a peck .lt
Title L'{ to impro,·e it, we need to displ:iy our
interest in seeing those chan.?es take place. And
fr.mklv, our teams need it, w,th basketball currcntlr'standing at 0-9 in the l\lissouri Valley
Contcrence.
Broke, ,·ou sav?- It's free.
Don't h.\\'e time, \'OU say? - Odd, \'OU
showed up in droves· for the men's g.une.
For those pla)ing the galT'es, there's nothin;;
like the thrill of hearing the cheers and screams
of supporter.; in the s,ands. A few hundred
pa:rs of vocal cords can do wonders for waning
adrenaline when things get rough. \Vomen's
basketball players ha,·c rcpeatedlh told D~ily
i!;?Jtn\J:~}:;~:e:~3~~\~;~, they re
~e Uni\·ersity has demonstrated support of
the women's teams as best they can; the new
S1.7 million softball stadium, while not offidally named, \,ill be open Feb. 28 for the first
home game. It comes equipped with chair and
bleacher seating, concessions, a locker room, a
coach's office, laundl)• facilities and of course,
b.1throoms.
Ther~•s e\'en space for 500 fans.
\Vc'd like to see those sparkling bicachcrs
filled with SIU supporters.
You11 ha,·c a few wccb before softball begins,
but basketball, and mimming oonti:iuc to need
help NO\\I. Most of the smaller spo,1s on campus, such as tennis, \'olleyball, swimming and
cross-country don't have the fan base that our
men's basketball team packs into the Arena ~m
game day.
People show more support for football than
the~· do for women's baske:ball or either side of
swi'mming combined.
In fact, swimming is going belly
If there was a up as the .MVC for swimming
splits apart, lea,ing SIU high and
competition arr,ong dry. The final MVC tournament
the history of swimming will
fans, SIU would be in
take place later this month, Feb. 20
0-500. to 22, and the Egyptian ·newsroom
will be there. After that, our SIU
swim teams will have to compete as independents, meaning things will get a lot tougher.
They will continue to need our support.
Honestly, some of us non-sports fan. from ·
the newsroom ha,·e never been to these games.
But we're going to this swim meet to not only
watch history take place, but to show the swim
teams that we care - to show them that the
disappearance of the 1\-IVC doesn't change the
fact that they're still Salukis.
Sports are about pushing yourself to the
limit. Time :o get out there and exercise :um
thrusts. A few more rrps on the vocal cords
and a few hundrt"d seu of-get your butt to the
game" and we'd be all ~t.
But as it stands now, if there was a competition among fans at each school in the confer- ·
cncc, SIU would be 0-500.
·
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Knowing when to blink
It was a staring contest and both the union
and the administration blinked in unison.
Today, we all owe it to ourselves to breathe a
little easier for we have· :akcn a step back from
the ledge that overlooked a fiery pitfall.
In a bold act of bravery, the Faculty
Association put its pride in on the backburner
and stood up for the future of this area, this
University and the students who will walk the
halls today and 10 years from now. The union
leadership voted to send the :idministration's
final proposal to an entire membership vote
with the recommendation they approve it.
They did this even while dissenting on some
of the issues in the contract language.
\Ve await the final Thursday and "Friday
vote, but it appears as if normality will soon
n_o_ longer be the exception at SIUC.
· Already, the tension that was thick enough
· to cut through lorag-lasting relatiomhips has
been eased. Those who earlier wore the n;asks
of worry, frustration and anger are finding
their sense of humor again. Union leaders left
their meeting, not with the sense of_defeat, ·.

DAY

but with the acceptance that they did what
they had to do, in a time they needed to do
it. The administrators did not look upon this
as a victory for themselves, but rather the first
step in rebuilding all that was croken during
the past year.
·
The days ahc-.1d will not be t.isy ones. It will
be the education of SIUC. The way we mend
the tattered friendships_and bruised egos in
the·coming days, weeks, months and years will
define who we arc as a University community.
And through this battle to regain our pr~~.
students here will'recciv~ the type of educ,.tion that not even classrooms lined with Ivy
could possibly offer. \Ve will learn that life
is about finding the middle ground. We will
learn to hold our heads up high in the midst
of adversity. We will learn to stick up·for
wh1t we believe in, when to pick our battles
and how to comprcmi~c with dignity. We
"~l lcarn that all things have a beginning and
eriding and that sometimes, somewhere in
the middle, we learn the hardest lesson of all
- when to blink.

WORDS

' ' If you can't get rid of the skdcwn in tl1~ closet, you'd best tcacl~ it
to dance.,'
Coors• B,rn.ud Shaw

OVER.HEARD

' ' I basically try to ~;~ the earth and my individuality t0gcther. It's pretty
corr{~on that instead of separating ourselves from the planet, we try to
·
'
merge ourselves with the cycle of nature., 1' . . . . . .
Shlvbn a.J.,IH
m•m~r ol the Soulhem Illinois Pag111 Alliance
during the group's celebration of the coming of _spring

,~,

... ·.,,
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COLUMNISTS

Internet Saint:
man or ·mouse?--:
~tis the.state of the:nation?
\
.
. .
Hey, kids! Arc you sick of waiting
on slow Internet connections? Outr.tgcd
by busy servcn and "Page Not Found"
messages while you surf? \Vell, fqr the
Catholics reading tcxLty, your prayers
rc:illy may be answered.
Acconling to r«cnt CNN coverage;.•·
the Catholic Church has begun a search
for the man, woman or angel who can· ·
help us through our onlinc f-ustration.
And they're not talkin1 ahout a Bill
Gates hotline, either.
"factyone needs patrons in the
Kingdom of Heaven, and perhaps the·
Internet as a ,-cry young child needs the ,
intm-cntions of a saint all the more,"
said CNN pra}-cr expert Monsignor
··
. James P. Moroney.
Hmmm. On one hand, I'm truing
it. I can remember lots of times l'\'C had
to tell my professors that my connection crashed or printer failed or one of
a half dozen other quasi-futuristic "the
dog ate _my homework"
busy casting . excuses. And then: was

: :
-LQ....;__;~!_1!1111___:.-=-=-..:....-.:\,-n1lcanl<>11ie8l@hotmaileom

like a fiend.
_,.
,
So the rest of the time, c:m I still c:iU
upon Saint Jceo.-cs to guide my spiritual ·~,
: journey through cj-bcr space? Since the
beginning of time, men ha,-c pondered
the whole "Don't bother God with
the little things; he's got a l~t to do•
approa~ to religion. Well, look at I ;'iese
saints. Thc=)"'n: not C\'Cn deities, and }'Ct
their whole existence perpetuates :,.round
the fri\'olities we don't want to bother
God \\ith. I feel kind of bad for them.
They\-c spent their entire life helping
people on earth and martyring themI was too
1
seh-cs for God, and when they finally
the demons out of my ::1c~t:;s~'7:a: : get to hca,-cn, th")' don't C\'Cfl get to rest.
,i.•ord processor with a ally happened. I suppose Instead, they get sent right back down
hen: to fix all of my problems, too.
wiffle ball bat to call I could\-c ~ed some
<
heavenly guidance that
Of course, I"m just a kid. And not
upon God's day, butl wis too busy C\-cn a ,-cry bright one at that. I admit
th
messengers for help. casting r; dfmons out I don't know how'it all works. Not a
of my wonl processor
clue. At least these bishops and Vatic:m
with a ,..;me bat to call upon God's mes- ·assemblies are bothering to n:search this
sengers for help.
stuff a bit before they assign an official
I don"t rc:illy know if this whole
. e-canonization. Maybe they11 find us a .
Catholicism ,-crsion 20 is quite userguardian after all. I sun: could use one.
friendly enoug:1. Frankly, I'd be too busy
In the meantime, I guess 111 ha,-c to
wondering when I'm allo\\-cd to ccll
keep bothering St.Jude, Patron Saint of
upon God, and when I'm just being a
Hopeless
Causes. Please, Mr.Jude, help
.schmuck. I mean, how much Internet
me in my time of need. Then:"s a vintage
time do most of us spend in worship or
Darth Vader helmet I\.: been watch·
biblical study each day? For me, three
ingon .:-bayitll ~-eek, and, \\-ell if you're
and a half minutes. You want to know
listening too, God ••• l1i just die ifl get
why? Becau1e that"s the total amount
outbid.
·
of time that it ukcs me to accidentally
locat~ :t rt ligion article on one of my
"Not]uit .dnot&r Priddy Fau· apf"an
news \\-cbsites, scan it, and decide I'm
ll~dnL.ufay1. Grau iJ a smior in archiucrc:illy not interested in reading it after
:U:. ~nless it's about a cult cloning babies turt. Hrrt-w-s do not ntrruariiy rt:jltrt
Ecrnuv,
- or something- then I'm scrolling down thou ofthe

?--Ult'

Last Tuesday, President Bush gave the
officw Srat~ o( t-~~ Unions~ He ga,-c
the speech and many of his comments
regarding the economy wue at best nai\'C
and he nC\-cr rc:illy tackled how to deal
• with systematic p0\'Crt)'- He seemed to·
th

Having
my Say

!n:~~:~~f!hh';tt::

. •ame enthusias and z.cal about helping
~ poor working fan 'lies, who is estimated
will only be helped nominally by the Bush
Therc:fon:, • me gm-cmors ha\-c released
plan. What is the state of the nation at
this time? F"rrst, let us look at ~'ie economy. prisoners early. Some gm-cmors are discussing closing schools one day a week. All
In the last two years, millions of
of the suggc.;tions are tough but that is the
jobs ha,-c been lost. Then: has been no
state of the nation. The C-:.minal justice
· · incn:asc in the minimum wage. The gap
system is in total disarray and we arc still
between rich and poor has gi>tten wider,
· not because poor people do not work
spendin~ billions of dollars for an incffcc•
hanl, (they do). Most companies do not
tivc "war on drugs" which by now almost
share the wealth; they steal and hoanl
C\'Cl)'One admits is a dismal failure. The
the wealth. Furthermore, once they ha,-c
money that is being spent on this absurd
stolen it all, the compmy declan:s bankdrug war could be spent on helping our
ruptcy and the CEOs cry on 1V in front
elderly, providing more college funding
of their 125-room maruion that they ha\'c
for low income students, buildi.,g affordsuffered too. l\lcanwhile, the worker has
able housing, putting computers into poor
. truly lost C\-cl)thing. Additionally, the
schools and a host of other programs to
gm-cmment, especially the Bush /Cheney
. W'nitc House, !us become not only~ ally help people. HO\l.'C\-cr, if we were to enact
these changes it might be too much like
of corporate America but the gm-cmment
the dreaded S -..'Ord. (soci;,!ism)
•
has become the Im-er, spouse and bed
In tcnns of race n:lations then: are still
partner of big business promising to lm-c,
huge pockets of racism. Then: are comhonor and obey until death do us part.
munities that bJaclcs and Hispanics arc
Titis is the state of the nation.
unwelcome. Finally, our foreign policy is
During the last two }'Cars then: ha,-c
the subject of intense resentment all m-cr
been no attempts to pro,idc health CO\-crthe \l.'Orld. Rcgardlcs:. of whether we want
age to our senior citizens who are still
to
admit it or not we an: dis!:ked and .
struggling to eat, pay rent and pay for
hated by many countries because of O'-;lf
their prescriptions. Many times, ifit \1.-cn:
cxcessi\-c
consumpti_on and our arrogance•
not for Wheels on Meals, some elderly
indi,iduals would star.-c. \Ve also still ha,-c \Ve are now on the ,-crgc of taking the
unprecedented
step to attack a nation that
millions of emplo)-cd uninsured Americans
has not attacked us, based on what may
whose companies refuse to pro,idc health_
.
occur.
Morcm-cr,
our policies are ob\-iously
insurance. National health insurance is
hypocritical since there is :mother countty
held in contempt. ,\ny c:mdidatc who
·
that
has
committed
the s:une acts and has
remotely suggests state ran hca!th insur:
ance should be explored is_ demonized and proudly prod.timed that they ha\'e these
wc:apons,
}'Ct
we
seek
diplomatic solutions
ultimately ruined. ·
·
·
·
to deal ,vith North Korea. You did not
In tenr.s of state gm-cmments, the
this
Tuesday
night,
m;, friends, but I
hear
situation is catastrophic. All the st;.tcs are
am :uraid this is the ~tate of the nation.
facing huge deficits and essential ser.iccs
are going to be curtailed. Gm-cmors across
"Hin:in$ '"l Say" app,an on ll~dnLsd.z;-1.
the country are scrambling to try to decide uNiL iJ aJllnlOf' in l:iiJury. Hrr t:in;:s do
which programs to cut; the dilemma they
not ntrru.mly rt:jlat thw ofthe DAILY
face is that all the programs are ~nr::4
ECl"P'TUV.
•

LETTERS
not lilo: America., they say "we're policing the globe."
SIUC. The lloard ofT~tcc,,ofthis Ur.n-.nityarc
tration. A!most as brilliant arc those off<r..-d by the
Union leader acted childish •gents
cdirocial board last week stating th>.t the administr-aBut undcntind th>.t troop< arc in pLtccs in the -..'Oild
of the gcMmOr, endcM-.d with their powrr
tion should ha,-c uay in a FACULTI union. Yeah
for Amc:ria and DIM" countries benefits. Without
by their aPl"'intmcnt by the gmffll<>r. The BOT up
Dr.AR EDITOR:
and the Ku Klux Klan should h.l\-e a ,-oicc in the
to rhi, point had been arguing th>.t bir,!ing a:bitra·
w-orld trade, Americans would not hn-e the choice
. of, comfomble life. Othrr countries p:l'-.rnments
This lenrr is ac!Jrcsscd to the Faculty ,usocution tion would forfeit the powen gnntcd to them by the NAACP. Completely absun!.
1ly rccommcruhtioru arc m-ofold; F"mt, the gov- L"iould do the same for their people. I do bcliC\'C th>.t
gm-.mor"s
office.
Yet
the
gmffll<>r
Sttms to think it"•
md d.:.us "ith the picture found in the DJily
ernor shoulJ rq,Ltcc the BOT imrncdia.tely if ncccs•
it is not Amcrica"s rcsporuibility to gn-. wor'.d wela bettrr solution than • strikr, and its such. the BOT
Ei;)pti.in published 1\lonwy. The picturc show,
ury to ensurc that binding a:bitration tutc1 place
bectrr get the message.
.
fare to the countries of the world. The worlJ is not
;\lon.,-u D,nc:shdoo,1 smili.~g and standing nm 10
As of)'<t, h""'C\-er, they rcin.iin committd
irutod of a strik,; secondly, the Eg)'pti.i.n soould
pcrfc..-i but p,:ople tty to tmt ir so. Stop lljing so
a ,n,Jrnt drc<sw up in an effort to mock Ch.,nccllor :" dragging this Unn-.nity through a ,trik,; .this
h.ud to nukr it perfect. Ir will not work. Pa.'Ple c:,n
seriously
coruidcr
a new editorial boord. one that is
Wendler. Is this the inugc you w:mt to show .o the
Mondty the lint dtJ of• 1""5ible strikr at our
get along if they want to, just iikc wlut children do
not a complete disscl\icc to our Urm-.nity, the srupublic? Jf.,. ~•,ur long•sunding effort to get )uur
Urm-.nity the BO'! will meet to discuss binding
when they arc young beforc adults' ncg:ui-.-c intctfcr<1enn and to our cduotim.
dcm,nd, come 10 childish beh.,vior? It appcan so.
arbitration as • solution to oor current qwgmirc.
encc. Wich positive incentives, the gencntions of the
~!Jlcing fun of the lc.u!cr of the .administration you
Too linle, too l.11c. If they wish to kr:p their posiJoel R. Landry fururc will be better off than the world is now. If not,
•••·,1 rJJ, "irh i• prob,bly noi a logic·.&! or nucurc
tioru they MUST meet beforc 1\lcndJy, and they
smiar in ~1tim«1JnJ~nca.'fia
then what?
>C<'P co 1,kr. You arc supposed to be the menron of
must commit to binding :ubination immcdia.tely..
rhi, Uni,-.niry. but )1lUr actioru are making you look Othawisc it is t~,e gmiamor", r:spon•ibility to his
David Bean
Jc,, dun \\mth,· lo Cc-Jch the future lc.1dcrs hrrc at
corut:rueuts to ICfflO\'C them from power and ttplacc
Cnf.o,ui,,J, .
Contempt for America
SIUC.
.
them with indnidwls who will commit to binding
arbitration and do so beforc • strikr ocain •~ this
tragedy
.
Bryan carr Unn-.nity.
smiur. niJurttkt.'Uion
The D.tily ES)}'tian has sided "ith tl.e BOT in
· Another vote for Southern
DEAR EDITOR:
their rcfi.~ lo commit to binding arbitration uy. ing that it would be dcuimentil r.:, our Urm-ersity.
i w.u w.itching the news a!'~ ~•surpri>N :o
DEAR EDITOR:
How is binding arl>itration worse than a ,trike? Th~
Binding·arbitration the
2
gm-.mor"s pfficc: l:iosi doesn"t think so. Why, then. is
':e-=~~
I.;,:~ natn-e ,.£Western NC\v York. Western has
the BOT w.iiting till Mondty, at which point all of
right answer for settlement our
Amcric::a and the world in the form oftcchnolngy
alw:l}'I been opiuliud in tlut area and rcsidcnti arc
fcan will be answcrcd? Binding .ubitraN>n i> thl, forgencntionsoftl-.<: futurc.Alsoon C-SPAN, they · not puncru.uion challenged. We choose :a cxp1CS$
Univ=ity's bnt hope to avoid a strike.
wm: reporting that thrrc arc countries saying th>.t
our regional 1-ri<lc with a linlc "poetic" liccnvr I ast
How is it then th>.t the Eg,r'ti.i.n cditori.t! baud
God w.u getting back ~t America. No one c:,n judge
my vote for Scuthem Illinois.
is so ruh-ely com~ th>.t binding :ubitntion is •
Y«tcnl.iy the !\'M:mor"• o,.~--., issued a stltc•thaL lfcountries around the globe do lilo: America,
\\'One
than
a
strikr?
Their
rccommendtfuns
too
n><nt ..,y,ni: dut they wer,: not opposed 10 binding
then
why
trade
with
Amcria?
And
countries
that
do
conspicuously coii.cidc w;th those of the adminis,mitrJtion. This i, significant for rhe students of

. aftet shuttle

~~~and

;.n-~:t;.,

READERCOMMENTARY

mus:

• LETH.RS AND COLUMNS
be typewritten,
double- spaced :md submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any <opics are accepted.
All arc subjec: to editing.
• \Ve rc~erve. the right to not publish any letter or
column. ·
• ·
.

· • LETTERS take~ by e-mail (editor@siu.edu)
,
_' ·
and fax (453-8244}.
Ph:Jne number needed (not for publication)
to verify authorship. Snm£.I-.TS must include
year and major. FACUL1Y must inch;de rank
and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF .
include position and department. OTHERS
include :1ut)lor's hc,metO\~n.
· · ,.
!

~ Bring lct!m :inJ°gucst col~mns to th.e
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
Building Room 1247.
·
~ The DAILY EG'\'PTIAN welcomes all
content suggestions.
·

• Letters ~~d C','lumns do not nems;rily reflect
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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· Student Health Programs
Student Emergency Dental Service
Offers

State tax collectioris- down
Kristina Hermoobler
Dai~y. Egyptian

alrc:,dyprcpared.
·.•down and t~e·state comes to higher
, Last sanester,'departments sum• educationforcuts;hesaid.
mated plans to Chancellor Walter
SIUC might · be preparing. for
Prevent cavities/Save money
Jan:i:uy was another bad month \'Vendlerforbudger:-01tsforf1SC1lyear Illinois' to:igh cronomic times, but
Tuesday, February 11, 2003 ~
fur Illinois' tax collections, making :in 2004. The cuts range froni-5 percent City Manager Jeff Doherty says it
~ f
· already bleak state financial siruation to 10 percent, depending on se..-erity of . won't be such an issue for Carbondale.
Appointments may be
...:P_lU
worse.
the economic.problems.
"Unless the state cuts bya dramatic
made by calling 536-2421
It is possible that fur only the
·: TI1e SIUC budget, !ask force number, it is not going to affect our
OITer requires a S6.00 door fee for screening.
s.-r,._.,-. second time in a half-cenrury Illinois recently began reviewing these plans current operations; Doherty said.
L...-...;.---------"-------------- couldendupcollectinglesstaxre1:enue ' - plans that may in fact become a "We have the financial stability to
by the end of the budget year, which reality if the state· cuts funds to the c:my our operations through times o_f
;' 4 concludes June30, than it did the pre·
University: • ' · ' · ·
d.-crea.sed I'C\'CllUes,"
• ,ious year. The last time state I'C\'CllUes
Poshard said he applauds \Vendler
." Doherty credits Cubondale's
Eat good food.
were down from the ye:1r before was for. foresecing fiscal problems in strong retail economy for leading the
just
last
year,
leaving
the
state
with
less
ad,•:mee.
In
fact,
Poshard
said
the
city
through any cuts d1e state might
Take care of the eart
relief and more worries.
'
plans, including tuition increases, )m'C hand it.
Keep it local.
More worries to the state's ca>· put SIUC far ahead of other univc:rsi"The state's tax re\'cnues do not
nomic outlook, means more worries ties in preparation for budget cuts.
reflect the Carbondale cronomy; he
Neighborhood Co-op
for SIUC.
Poshard said though difficult eco· said. "In fact, sales tax for the current
"Obviously state law requires nol!lic times may continue for the state f1SC1l year is up 6.8 percent."
Southern Illinois'
Iilinois to have a balanced budget, so if and the University, the administration
SIUC and Carbondale will find
Community-Owned
there are more shortfalls it means that can .and will keep their proposed out how steep their cuts will aeroNatural Food Market
the go,,:mor and state legislators will promises to tenured and tenure~track ally be in April, when Gov. Rod
104 E. Jackson• 529-3533
ha,·e to make cuts in =ry part of the faculty, including gradual raises guar• BlagojC\ich, who has asked lawmakers
go,=ment," said Glenn Poshard, \'1~ anteeing 75 percent during the next for a two-month extension to prepare
chancellor for Administration.
three years, 26 to one srudent/faculty the budget, re\'eals his plan.
Unfortun.,tcly, those cuts may ,,:ry · ratios and no faculty layoffs.
Poshard says the delay was
~ ·~·. --.~: ~:?·?~.:::/ ~~~>:~:;::/~~:·;:{:.~;. ~~:_'!
well extend to higher education.
"If cronomic conditions continue probably needed, but it makes a bad
"There
is
no
way
for
them
to
make
or
get
worse,
we'll
ha,'C
to
find
a
.w:iy
situation
worse for SIUC, which will ·
··· '-<SP(;!_'fRAVELPRESENTS:
the budget they passed, so they will within the Univcmty to keep our only ha,'C two months to make up for
ha,,: to come back and make cuts," promises; Poshard said.
those cuts.
Poshard said.
Still,Poshardadmits,thecutswon't
Rrt>ortn- Kristi110 Hamdobln- ran
The administrati~n is aware of the come easily for the SIUC community.
•
hrradxdat
cuts that might be in the near furore
"We ha,-c a hard road in front of
of SIUC. And Poshard says they ha,-c us if the state JC\'Cnue continues to go
khenndobler@dail)·cgyptian'.com

FREE SEALANT DAY CLINIC

-=......,,

Bush requests increase-in Pell Grants
money will assist more SIUC srudents
in their scan:h for and education.
"As ruition fees increase, n'C would
hope the Pcll Grant would as n'ClI,~
Mann said. "If the amount increases as
tuition does, it will hclp keep students
Samantha Robinson
out of cronomic issues.~
Daily Egyptian
According to the U.S. Education
Department, the proposal will prmide
President George W. Bush is·hop·. aid to 4.9 million students, an increase;
ing to make more Pell Grants a\'ailablc ofone million more than when he took
to srudents throughout the nation.
office in 2001.
In a budget request Tor the 2004
The extra aid from the. federal
fiscal year, Bush asked Congress for gm'l!mment could assist students in
an increase from Sl.9 billion to S12.7 dealing with cuts from the state
,billion dtat will allow more srudents · because of budget shortfalls.
.
to recei\'e go,'crtlment assistance in
Last year, more titan .400 srudents
higher education, though the maxi- lost financial aid when the Illinois
mum grant amount would remain at goveinment m'Oked map gr.ints for
$4,000.
fifth·\'Car srudents.
Hon'C\'CT, Congress also proposed
M~ said that it accounted for
financial aid restructures, increasing a loss of more· than SlS million in
the maximum amount by S100 to financial aid to these SIUC srudents
54,100.
overall, many of whom ha,-c loi,-c:r
At SIUC, nearly 6,000 srudents incomes than srudents who graduate
receive the Pell Grant each · Year, in four )'Cars, according to a study
according to Daniel l\knn, direct~r of by the Illinois Student Assistance
the Financial Aid Office.
Commission.
MJnn said that he hopes the o.1ra .
Illinois Board of Higher Education

Increase could
compensa.te for
state shortfalls

$55 per person
Including Round Trip Transportation
Tickets NOW AVAILABLE
At Student Center Check Cashing and Tickets

For mor~ information, contact Kellin at 536-3393 or email
travel@spc4fun.com

How About A Job That Makes A Difference
In People's Lives?

member Lucy Sloan said the Pell
Grants should provide extra assistance
to these students, many of whom had
to take extra loans and work extra
hours to cm-er the costs of education.
The IBHE revie\\,:d the stud\'
during their February meeting i~
E\'anston Tuesday, though no sugges~
tions n-cre made.
· · · The study shows that more than
half of srudents being denictl map
grants-because of fifth-year restriction
had an expected f.unily contribution
of SO. Two-thirds of those affected
were independents, half of which
claimed dependents of their own. The
expected· family contribution is one
. of the main factors in determining
cligtoility for Map Grants.
"All srudents who wish to go io
college should be gn,:n the chance,·
Sloan said, *and our poor students
,certainly should not be left behind."
Katie Dm,is amtributd to thit story.
&porter Samantha &billS!Jn
aznkrradxdot
srobinson@dailJ·egyptian.com

Wisconsin school builds bridges to Vietnam
Kevin Harter
Knight Ridder Newspapers

Center fo_r Comprehensive Services .

@

ANEHTCRAI?IH-PMlnof

305 West Mill St. Carbondale, IL
www.ccs-nhab.com
An /!qu•I Opp.,rt.un/ty Employer

pus professors ha\-c \-isited Vietnam.
1995, Vietnam joined tl1e Association
One srudent, Dinh Thi Titanh of South_east Asian Nations and, in
Van, 26, of Hanoi, is wooong on her 1998, the Asia-Pacific Economic
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (KRTI- · MBA.
Cooperation, of which d1c U.S. is a
The ,mrd Vietn.1m conjures up w:ir
She has bachelor's degrees in membcr.ltalsohasbccomean.obsen-cr
and one of the most turbulent eras in economics ~d foreign trade. \Vhen of th~ World Trade Oiganization.
U.S. history fur many peaple, but time she rerurns, she will teach at Vietnam
"It's a ·dicl101omy - the economic
has eased some of the tensions and National University. Dinh said the system has changed, but the political
healed some of the wounds ofwar.
locals are "\·cry friendly," the Cllrrent system hasn't," said fy!aria DaCosta,
Thirty yea:. after the Vietnam \\'Cather *tqo cold," and that, from wlio, along with fellow economics
Peace Accord , ,.,,..IS signed, the time to time she gets a little homesick. professor Jan Hansen, spent two
Southeast Asian 1tation increasingly There an: no Vietnamese in \\'CStern weeks last summer in Hanoi lc.:ruring
is reaching our to the world, seeking Vv'1SCOn.-in a'nd to get a taste of home on cconomii:s, internationar trade and
prtncnhips to imprm-c its higher- ~he must tm-cl 90 ·miles west to the globali7.ation of economies at Vietnam
National Unh'Crsil)~ .
education system :md economy. . . ..
Twin Cities•. _ . . ..
Univcrsityof\l\'isronsin:E:,uC!aire
.According to the 2000 census,
"The )'Dung generation doesn't
.is a pioneer in establishing educational, -there are about 1.1 million-Vietnamese· knmv mucl1 about the war :md is \'Cl)'
programs with the Communist coun• in the United States and about 19,000 open to Amerio,~ DaCosta s:iid. "But
lr)•_of about 795 million people, said . iCi~,ll!'es1.innesota, ,m_o_,s__ ti_/ _in the Tlvin many older people don't want to talk
Karl Markgraf, director of UW-EC
:tl,outit."
Center for International Educition.
\Vhile Vietnam, a country about
TI1e exchange of people, infocma"We are doing long-term bridi the size of New .Mexico, remains tion and ideas will go b,:yon,1 «o·
building; Markgraf said. 11-ie long- politically Communist,· it is· increas· nomic dC\-clopment, s:1id eronomics
term goal is to iniprove Vietnam by ingly seeking to join the \\'Orld department t:hairman Edward Young,
- growing the cwnumy.• The Art!1Lr B: economy. Since 1986, the nation h.!S a Vietn.,m·era Anny \'Ctrnin.
"Trade w,;uld tend to benefit botlt
Schultz F'lllndarion provided_S83,500 been in transition from_ a centrally
in seed rnonq· to start the program.
planned economy to a market•ba.<ed countries, but there are lots of other
benefits. .The more · personal · :md
In its second year, the exchange economy.
,
program currently has two intdents
In 1986- a. program called "doi profession.ti relationships you ha\'c, the
from Vietna,!TI_ on campus as well. ilS. · moi" (reform) \\-:tS faunched itnd the z.cr it is to get along and understand ·
·
one profes~r. SC\'Cr:il Eau Oaire cam• slmv restructuring. process begun. In each other," h~ said.·

->:~ • I•,.
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µ. Miehigan mealprograni·-may find
home at N~rthWe~terti

SIUC Oiancell~ Wahei\Vendler -submitted a final contract .;"11.; to th~ Farulty As~~li~ri o~ lhwsday. Tue association
tenured and tenure-track farulty at SIUC. and it~ unknown_ how many_would walk oul during a stn1<,,.
.represents aoout

680

:·

: ;:; ;-·~-': 1;Admlnh~iion: oii~ ;;;~ t,;;r.ng1.s ~btc!~~ztiie'ii~}oJi ie•~but p.-o,.id1s·;;;; inb~ase'TJ'ihis~i ·1 .
• ~ ·::~ :?: ; The prop_ased raise

guaranttts 2 pen:ent for fiscal year 2004, 2.5 percent for fisi:al year"ioos; and 3'pertenl for f1sa1']

l:x0\IT~IttiL!;t1!rttrt1rit~1~tit!¥£:Zl:lki1!~J~!t:{~}t/j

.', -J:t:~
~a,. The raisec.alls for4 pen;ent,.forlisalyear2003,5 perc.ent;6 percent, ar.d7 percent foieadisubsequentyear. ,.,)
campus :ind i~~u~~on ~or·p~d< ~ ... •~ ;:i ~-•:: ~-• ·•', f; •' '!.'~ •-J; ~- • \;
,>,•.• ;'~ *>~-.~_'.,, ~:~- ••' '..' ~•., ; ·•.. ::• t • • •• ~--:.• '/> ,J;, ~
~•~:~
~
.'.I~ : :• ;,-<':
ing aid to li:lqi civili:ins;s:ud ~
Admin~Uan:
lo h~ studeni/rarulty rati~ of 26;1, with lenur~d f~~lty filling
positions
Life for Relief :ind Dc:vc!opment also
·. :g
aeated "'!' greater e'!rollment ~ministrators also maintain that 1eceiving feedliad! lrD/fl constituency groups helps
is working to start charitab~ dri\'CS
.~-?1err,~keth~~~1.d~cision.~~----.,,'"· ·~~·
_ ... - \
·
•
EVANSTON, Ill. (U,WIRE) forlr:tqatothcrulii\'CtSities.
,·
2. Fa~lty AssociaU~~: Agrees with the propo,ed ratio. but desires a~ ~Ilocatian com~;\.,.;~ faculty members
While North~vestem Univcmty's· ·
lnst";ld of protesting military
. to give in~\11 about aUocatio~ ~ecisiD:tS for progr•~
·.
. Stu~ents ·
action in Iraq· through rallies and · Muslim . · · Cultui:ll
anti-war rhetoric, a group of students · Association fund raises regularl)',for
at the University !)fMichigan is look- the :Middle Eastern region, lcad'm
said the group has not 'organized. :
ing at a:. often-ignored side of war.
•.
Michigan's Muslim Students' similar meal alloc:ition dm'CS.
Association is b>iving students the
If the. group did decide ·1:0
opportunity to aid Iraqi ci\'ilians a dri,'C, · Shabir , Abadin; _McSA
through the unh'l:!Sity dining plan. · p'.lblic relations ,-ice president, said
On Feb. 16, students can sacr"ice he is confident NU students would
JOSH Ml~KtNIS - 0A1LY EGYPTIAN
one md credit at.:my uni,=ity din- participate, cmph:isizing the cnthu- . ---:-----:---.-...,.,------,---,.,..,..,..,.....--.--,--.,---,---':------:------,-"--,---,--------:-.ing hall. The funds from the donated , siastic rcspo_nse, to last week's Islam· •·
meal·,,ill go to Life for Relief and AwarencssVVeck.
•
Development, a nongo\'Cffimental
"Just from talkjng to people,
:•
charity based in Southfield, JVlich.
they're really interested,~ said Abadin;
·n,e students give up a meal, and a Weinberg senior. "If that was :m
Dawn •C. Chmielew"ski
monopolies into the cmeiwng realm of
"'Todav is. a watershed for Sharman
the uni,-ersity sends raw food costs option, a lot of people would do it."
Knight Ridder· Newsp~pers ·
Internet distribution. .
Netwo~,• said Nikki Hemming,
-- between 50 and 75 percent of the · · l\'U studt-nts h~ve donated money
Sharman said its busin~ . p:irt- Sharman's chief execum,1; in a ~
amount that would h;l\-e been spent from their meal plans to Chic:igo
(KRT) • The Austr:tlian company ncr, Brilliant Digit:il Entertainment, statement. "In submitting our counon the meal -- to the organization," • soup kitchens in the past. Some
behind tlie world's most popular orilinc developed a w:iy to :;caucly distn"'bute tcrclaim ""e are placing our side of the
music swapping site acruses the music copyrighted work, in the filHharing "story on the record and demonstrating
said Omar Khalil, ,ice prc:sident of · students group memb:rs s:ud they
thel\tichiganstudentgroup..
would be open to the possibility of
and mo\'ie industries of conspiring em-ironmcnt,andensureartistsgdp:uci ourclforttofinda\\in-\\insolutionfor
Life for Relief and DC\•elopment using:ineal points 10 help Iraqi relief againstittoaushcompctition. ·
BrilliantDigit:ilsAltnettcchnologyhas consumers, the cntcrtainment indusuy
· Sharman Networks, the corpora· been, used to distribute 15 million and creators.•·
plans to use 1he donations to buy efforts.
Jake Werner, a member of
tion that distributes the Kn:i:t l'v1edia licensed copies of.,ideo games, indeNapster r.used similar claims of colsupplies for Iraqi and Syrian chilians
su!Tcring from economic sanctions Northwestern Opposing \\Tar and
Desktop software, is II)mg to tum the pendent music"content ll;lld software lu.<ionandabuseofcopyrightinseeking
Jeg:il tables on _27 entert:unmcnt cor- . each month, Sharman cbirns.
to defend itself :,g.,inst the five major
and later nill gh-e the unh-ersity"a full Ra<;ism, said his group would want
report of how the money was spent. to make sure students are alvarc of
porations suing it for contnl>uting to
. Butdespitc"repe:ited"meetingrnith labels. Fedci:ll District Court Judge
Khalil said 800 t:, 900 J\lichigan the Ir:i.qi situation before starting a
online pirncy.
senior =itn"CS at the major labels J\·Iaril)n Hall Patel, who had repe:it-.
.
The arguments filed last week in including Ulii\=IMusic_Group,Sony cdly ruled again,, Napstcr, allowed it
students lm-e si1,"Tlcd up forthe dri~·e, drive.
· "There's not a \\idespread underfederal court in Los Angeles echo those Music, Warner Music 9roup and Eivll to explore anti-trust issues in its defense.
al101,ing the univcrsiiy to donate
once i:lised h}• music-swapping pioneer :- the labels refused to lia:nsc music for But the Redwood Ciiy company went
more than S2,000 to the org:iniza- · standing of conditions in Iraqt s.ud
Napstcr. .
•
distribution to K:izaa users. Rather than bankrupt l?cfore it could make its aigution.
Werner, an NU library employee.
Tiie group chose Life for Relief "But if \\"e got information out 10
. Sharman acxuses the rcrord l::bels legitimize Kfua, the indumyconspired ments in court.
and DC\-elopment to be the benefi- them, [students] would respond
and film ftudios of abusing. tneir to kill it, Sharman Networl;s claims in
The ~rt!ing induslI)· dismis..<ed
ciary bet"ause of its proximity to the fa-orabl):~
copyrights to improperly extend their its counter suit.
Sharman'~~~ :15. •~hablc.~
Maren. Dough~rty
Daily- Northwestern
(Northwestern U.)
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Make:-Your"" Mark!Interested in adding more Jun an.d excitement tocy~ur
collegeexperience? Wouldyou.11:ke to,be inv6lved_in
.a prestigious and meam,ngfu~ organization?
If so, then Delta Chi is for you!
D~lta Chlrepresentatives will be on campus soon
to recruitFolinding Fathers fpr STTJ's'nev)est fraternity.
.For ~~re.inf<irmati,6n on_ thi~· ;~.si~~i~pi6~nity, pl~-~~:
attend: one· ilie'followi~g :i~forrn.atio~af sessions:-· ,'.,

,'

of-,:.r ... -::- :,;-· ,'. _·

"•I·,•••·

,I

,

.''

Tuesday; FebriJ.'ar.y. ff@:·6:30"p.in .. ,.. ;
~tudent Center, Sagir1om room ;· .

Wednesday~ F~hrU:ary 1t(gi 6:3(f p~m.
's.fudent ·Cent~f,' Sagi~oiii rooµi: '.
LEADE~. SC~OLARS. ATHLE:TES. GENTLE~N.

Tidbits.

yJe Hav~_ ~0.111:efliing
t/.,· f.01;-Evefyonet _ . ,

1:..GRA.Nil OPENI G
LM~xican·l~~rts, ~;~e~. Ki~h~nfo~e~~B~er,,, Oil _·
:Diffu~rs, Korean "Mink".Blankets, Collectible Dolls, Cars,
1 : and Kniv~; ;l3ody J~w~liy. Brace;,:ts Necklaces, Native

! .. . .. ·. -· . .. American Deco 1!CJ115,
1'
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Bqsh,s~ys
space
.program
'wilLgo: qn'
Ron Hutcheso~ . .
& Shawn Windsor.• -· .
· Knight Ridder Newspapers
\. HOUSTON; .
(KR'f)
- Standing before the weeping
relatives of the, lost shuttle astro~
n:1.uts, President Bush on Tuesday
invoked their mcmoiy with a vow
that "America's space program will
goon: · · ·
·

ERIC~ S!=,HL~GEL.

- DALLAS MOANING NEWS tKRTS:

People fold their hands · in

prayer anhe memorial service
for Columbia's creyv.
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t~.. Bush a_~d. ~is wife, Laura, s~: · _-administrator Sean O'Kecfe prom~ of th~ se.:en ~tr0~au~ indi;idually,
among more than•tw.o dozen rela- '.'is~-:' thorough investigation ofth_t: . said they face~ ·the risks of their
of tffe fallen astronauts. . . · · most recent accident "to make sure work with joy•.
Other:-: _;nid~en~: ·, members · n~r happens again:
. ·
· · "Yet, some explorers do not
· laughed -knowingly··· wh~n- .· Navy . . _Qutside ,i1e gates of NASA's rcmrn. And the loss settles unfairly
Capt. Kent Rominger, the chiefoL.:headquarters! hundre~s .of other,'; on a few,~ Bush said.."To the chilthe astronaut corps, offered a series '. people. held their "own· makeshift. aren who miss your Mom or Dad so
of anecdotes about all seven astro- l!lemorial service.
. ·much.today, you need to kriow, they
nauts; He recalled the shuttle crew's
~We love our astronauts here just l~ve you, and. that love will always,
high-spirited a_ntics at·. the· last: as _they love their firemen in New ··be with you."
_NASA holiday, party, when they· York," said Kathrin Lott, a Clear
Bush recalled that Commander
.,_slapped temporary tattcos with the Lake _resident who came on her Rick Husband, the mission com:mission's identifying ccsignation· lunch break. While some mourners mander, was fond of the hymn,
- · STS-107 •- on anyone who placed flowers or read poems, oth- "How Great Thou. Art; which
_crs simply milled about.
includes the lines, "I sec the stars.
came near their table.
"The wodd lost- seven heroes.
"Evcry:person coming out here I hear the mighty thunder. Thy
\Ve · ]ost· seven family members," has some_ type of _hurt; ~aid Gene power throughout the universe is
Rominger said,, Addressing his Grounds, the director· of Victim displayed."
departed colleagues by name, he Chaplain, a ,Pallas-based Baptist
In the front row, Husband's
wife, Evelyn, wept while her
added: ·•1 know you're listening. · disaster-relief organization.
Please kJ:iow ·you're in our hearts.
John Cobarruvias brought his daughter leaned against her shou1\Ve will_.alway~ smile when we .. 8-ycar-old son, David,. who was der. After the ceremony, Bush met
think ofJ'oU.~
.
.
dressecl in a· blue astronaut flight privately with family members
, . Seventeen : years· ago, N_ASA · stiit. Cobarruvias couldn't explain and told them }hat he struggled
hoste~ a · similar remembrance why he had come.
· to maintain hjs _compos•,re during
fo/ the crew of the 'space· shucie
"Hard to cxplaint said the the brief remarks, according to an
Challenger, which exploded over NASA computer analyst.
administration official. who was in
F!oii<!a shortly after :akeolT. NASA
Bush, who paid trjbute to each the room. . _ . ~
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SUBLEASOR NEEDED ASAf' !or ~
bdrm apt. ind gas, water, & lr-J.>O.
S25CVmo• .:all Nicilole 2C3-9831.

Duplexes

Apartments

!!~R.~~~":;::;!~~~~~~·

BDRM AFT, new, Cedar Creek rd..
1
huge rooms, w/d, c/a, $460/mo, pri-·
vale patio can 528-07.14.
1 BDRM APT, very nice, S300, quiet
area, water & trash ind. 529-2970,
529-3899 01534-9363.
1 BDRM APTS, !um or unlum, NO
PETS, must be neat and dean,
close to SIU, can 457-7782.
2 BDRM, QUIET neighbomood, no
pets. avail Feb 1, $495/mo, call 529•
2187
2 BDRM, UNFUP.N, SMALL pets
ol<ay, laundry facilities on grounds,
457
S485Jmo.S300deposit.
·S63l.
ATTENTION FRESHMEll, YOU can
live o!I cam;,us 00>! year. come see
our Early Bird Specials on Studios, 1
& 2 60RMS, 457-4422.

avail Jan 1s~ can 457-5631.
BE THE FIRST lo live In brand new

construction. Giant City area, w,11 be
ready for spring, fireplace, 1 car ga•.
rage, d.'w, many, many, extras, can
549-8000
--------BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2J50 S I~
2 bdrm, unfum, w,'d hookup, no pets
d'Sptay 457-4387 or 457-7870.

solllh

ol
GREAT LOCATION, 3 mi
campU!', Nice, $400/mo, avail Mar 1,
call 529-2015,
•·
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm wlcarport & storage, no pets,

S300lmo. 549.7400

COUNTRY SETTING, 6 slude~ts, 6
bdrm, rrvingrm, family rm.
2
baths, w!d, tum, big shaded yard,
palio, deck, avail Aug, 523-4459:·

THE OAWG HOUSE ·• .,
TifE DAILY_ EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE

FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and
. apts, clos,, to SIU, central Ilea!, ale,

yard, noJ!E!ts, call 457°7782.

CLASSIFIEDS

- - - - - -......----------~m-=_:r:_~_,r:._r:,:a_m-;-T':1.-'IIJ_r._n_f!_~-z:.~r.'--i'il

NICE 2 BDRM, maintenance on site,
'.S215-S250lmo,549-m>OO.· · -;,·~,.

kilchen,

~~=~~da~
house.html

•

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walklng distance to campus, please can Clyde ·
Swanson iit 549•7292 or 534·7292.

S145 DRIVEWAY RO\:;K spec:i31, 15
tons. limited delivery area, Jacobs
Trucking 687-3578 or 526-0707.

good pt work. slar1 as a bus monitor
& we wiD train you to drive, call 549•

JAYBIRD'S SEfiVlCES, TREE
woll<, removal; trimming, clean-up,

~00 New

893-6170.

• ••

-SMALL--B-APTIS--T-C_H_U_RCH-.-loca-ted- t PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•

$1500 Weekly Potential mair,ng our

_683-0202. - -_ ·, • •.•

:SUMMER/FALl.2003

4 bdrm- 503,505,511 S Ash
- 319;321,324;400, WWalnut
' 305WColleg~. 103S Forest
.
501 SHays

'

R!Dm -

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,

-~1: =~~~~~

circulars, Free Information, cau 203,

--·

, FULL TIME & subslitu!e teachers
: peededatchlld_carecenter, 2yrs
college w/6 sem hours in child de'velopmentreq, caD 52)1-1551.

·

. _-

·::- 100\VORKERS NEEIJED ·-:

In Mbon:I, seekl"\I Ofllanist/pianist,
for Sunday & choir rehearsal, pay
•~•call Diane at 687-4228.

ICES, painting, minor p~mbinglelec•
1
::.:;:
~~;~pair,
2090.

SUMMER LEAGUE SWIM coach,

_SO_U_IR_R_a_A_TI_IC-.N-E-E-01-NG--

~byl~une_b 8;1_· .,uty, caD 833-

someone.lo clean out youraltic. lo
discover your hidden treasur_es, un•
wanted treasurt>S hauled away tree,

,

Assemble crafts, wood items, ma, t
· terials provided._To S480+wk, lree· •
in!o package, 24 J,r, 1801-269-2340

14

l}iRIFT SHOP HIRING.PT, some

:!!°;~f~o:;~2t~1~
I.~_;

:3 bdrm,310,313,610WCheny
405SAsh;321 WWalnut
·
106 S Forest, 306 W College

:~4p~

ply, 2606 W.
in Marion; apply,:
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2
. 2 bdnn•
W College
NJ-~·-las,. fieeshi;.:·.
bdrm & storage rm, S325/mo, no
.
.
;
~uu
'""'
406,324,319 W Walnut
pets, 549.7400
ping, start-up S10, -800-898-2866,
--------tree gift w/ sign-up.
1bdrrn•207WOak
UNITY POINT SCHOOL area, newly
802W Walnu~ 106 S Forest
decorated, dean & quie~ ready to
move In 3 bdrm apt, complete with
549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets
furniture, w/d. c/a. & traSh pick-up,
"-=..;;;;.;.;.__ _ _ _ __ , 1 $o25/mo +securtly dep, for more in•
Free rental rist at 306 W College 14
BARTENDERS, F8,1AI.E, PT.
lo call 529-3564, sooy no pets.
MUST BE 21, WILL TRA1N, exc pay,
BROOKSIDE MANOR APTS, quiet
Johnston City, 20 minutes from
living w/spacious 1.2 & 3 bdrms, an
util ind, newly updated laundry tacira
OP C'DALE LOCATION luxury 2
C'dale, call 982,9402.
ty, S250 security dep, we are a pet
nn, house, da, w/d; no pets,
• CO-ED YMCA SUMMER, t. :< ;us
2 BDRM (303 S. BEVERIDGE)
triendly community, call today tor
II 684-4145 or 684-6862.
north ot Chicago, is hiring college
New constuclion, p.'ivate parking,
your personal tour, 618-549-3600.
. wld inclcd, ice maker, microwave.
VAN AWKENRENTALSno-..:ents1u<!"nl5loworkwi!hyouthinca_mp
. . . - - - - - - - - - - , dlw, deck, cable ready, lgdosels,
ing for FaG 2003, 5, 4, 31 bdrms
~~:
12 mon Aug lease, S65Glmo, 924.
1
'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SFA·
working wlkids, con!lld: Jeff at YM· •
house~. wld, ale. d/w, mce craftsB22S or 549-6355.
IOUS, 1 bdrm apt, Incl wab!r &
':"'nship, hrdwdlllts, caa 529· ~ 1CA camp Maclean, Bu~ing!on, WI
rash, call 684-4145 or 684-6862.
2 BDRM HOUSES, S375-550/mo, 1
262•763-7742.
left dose to campus, no pets, call
CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on549-4471.
wld, dlw, wllirtpool tubs, master
board positions avaTI, great benefits,
suijes. garages, spacious rooms,
2 BDRM, WITH study, c/a, w/d, new
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
seasonaVyea• -round, 941-329-8434
private fenced patio, cats considflooring, new pain, 500 S Washing•
close to campus, S225-S3bO'mo,
/
www.auisecareers.com
ered, 1-4 bdrm avail, summe, and
10:i. avail now call 457-7337.
water & traSh included, no pets, call
faU semester, caU457-8194
- - - - - - - - - I 549-4471.
alpharental@aol.com
5818 E GRAND road, in canervi,le,
www.alpharentals.net
newly remodeled, 3 bdrm. $675 plus
2 (BDRM). AIR, laundry facility,
dep & lease, 985-4184.
traSh includ S225-S400, Frost Mobile
P_ark. Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-6924.
BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NB'I windows,

305

~~1; ~

-~-avy_a_'fi_~'?-~_.'r_!llu_:.S_·~_:~_da_e_l~~-an-d- J ~M~:7;823H~e~ma:~~~house2215~-ca1Mo1sbi.·1e
VACANCY: K-8 GIRLS/BOYS track·
==393
457079 84
TH E HANDorYmM;obiJANeCAN52Sd-8o a 1mos,I

-=

:

~~';!i:t~~:~~~
Koehn,Su;it;OeSOJoGradeSchool,
311 Hurst Rd; OeSO!o, IL 62924,
Deadline: Feb l2. 2003 ,

EROTIC MODELS, WOMEN and
men needed ror erotic photos anc1'or
lilm;caDGeorge(314)37B-_57.Q!.,. •

anything, work. waSh, paint, fix, and

,clean, tree estima!e, 549-3105.

TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile instanalion, floors, waUs, reasonable rates,
~~~11'!f29-3144orlollfree

Houses

j

95_"~•,'f:;',;

=ed

Mobile Homes

ENTER DRAWING FOR free compute, when :you sign a new lease. 1
bdrm, 2 blocks from SIU, 457-6786.
FREE RENT, CAlL for de!ails, lease
enters you in drawing for compUler,
1 bdrm, 2 bl.s from SIU, high speed
internet access, S30C\lmo, 616-457•

furroce. wld, air. dose to SIU, S690I
mo, pe!s n<!9 Mike (; 924-4657.
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mill St, aff amenities inciuding
washer II, dryer, central air, and
pler,ty of parking, please can Clyde
Swanson 549.7292 or 534-7292.

2 BDRM MOBILE llome, wld, 1 acre
lo! wl pole bam, S400/ mo. call 5342763
·
2 BDRM MOBILE home. waler &
trash ind, S300' mo call 534-2763.
2 BDRM, UNFURN traile1, S26:Jmo
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

57C6,
I
I

~-.

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN/UN•
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see display by app! at 1000 E Grand, ·
(618)529-2187.
GREAT DEALS, LOW prices'!!
• 1.2 ,3 & 4 bdrm across trorn campus
2 bdrm. most utilities incl
1 & 2 bdrm walking distance to campus, Keyed entry laundry on site
Schilling Property Managemem
618-549-0895
_________ 1

~~~~-=';~~!:

C'DALE. 3 BDRM, w/ 1 1.'2 bath,
privacy lenced, lull baseme~ c/a,
enclosed patio, carpeted, quiet a,ea
wllrees, few blocks lo SIU, S72S'mo,
tientzsreloxinfo.co :ti _"

newly remooeled. laundry facility on
site, small pets ol<. S2BO.OO and up.
Schillilng Property Management
635EWalnul
618-549-0895

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
wld, dJw, whirlpool tubs, master
su~es. garages, spacious rooms,
private tenced patio, cats consid•
ered, 1-4 bdrm avail. sImvner and
lallsemester,call457-8194
·

COALE. $235/MO, EXC NE\'ILY
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1
bdrm duplex, between Logan/SIU,
gas, water, trash. lawn care incl, no
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795.
rentapartrnentincarbondale.com

~r:i::r:::;':;,
wld, S325, 618· 687-1774.
- - - - - - - - - 1 COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•

~;:'i{~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ r o . - n

Rec Center}
Free lligh-spd lntemet
Free Big Screen TV
dlw, microwave, ceiling tans in every
room, ice maker, garbage (l;sposal,
reserved parking, on-site laundry fa•
ciflties, cable ready, c/a/hea~ close
lo campus, 12 men Aug lease, 24 hr
lree maintenance, S610/mo. Alleman Properties, 924-8225 or 549•
6355,
SPACIOUS STIJDID, FULLY furn
Ap~ near campus, ale, cable ready,
launc:'Y facifrties, lree parking. water
& trash ,emoval, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 549.6990.
SUMMER/ FALL 2003
6,5,4,3,2.1 SCAMS
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets
Rental ris1 at 306 w College #4
ISll

The Dawg Hou..,
Daily Egyptian's onfine housing
guide at
ttpl/wNW.dailyegy~n.comldawg
house.html

Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW constructed town•
houses, SE c"dale, 1300 square feet
many extras, avail now, S.:9-8000.
C'DALE DauxE 2 bdrm town·
house, 2 car garage. can 985-9234.
CHECK OUT ALPHA'S PLACES,
w/d, d/w in each unit. w:ilrtpool tu:>,
master suite, garages, private le1Ke
ded<. pets considered, 1-4 bdrm,
. avail May.JUNE-AUG, 457-8194.
alphanmtal@aot.com
www.afpharentals.net

't

,·t
•
•
•

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdmi, small
pets ok. S45CL1mo, rel required, can
Nancy at 529-1595.
TOWNHOUSES
· 306 W College, 3 bdnns, clair,
. . fumlunfum. summer/fall leases,
' c 549-4808 {9am-5Pml No·pe1s

:~;.;,aai:r=~-5214 or
52Hl258.

.:(I.-.-. ~:
.-·':! ~
$

www.BonnieOwenProperly.com .

··

FOO liENT/SALE. 14X80, 3 bdrm, 2
baths. on private lot, close to town,
SSSO/mo,529-4278 or 549.9754_
NEW 16X60,2tullbalh. 2bdrm,c/a,
w/d hookup, waJl,.-in close!,
S450lmo, 457-7337.

r
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Bring this coupon & receive_ a FREE gift with

7

L - - - - your tour of Lewis Park ___ · _.J

Lease your NEW
apartment by Feb..
7th and get ~N
chances to WIN!!

Prizes Include:
A BIG SCREEN TV!
PALM PILOT!
DVD PLAYER!

....

'

·:

.

, :iFr1diJ:.-':.--.: _: '"'""'".,,...,....,;.;.=""""",,..,..-;,,~.,..,.;.;~.:.;;.......;.."'"'"'.;.;.;.;-=-~

800 E. Grand Avenue
Telephone: (618) 457-0446
www.aimco.com

Garden-Park
"'Early Bird" Special
thru, Feb.. -21st
Luxury 'Apts. for 2, ·3, or-4
SOPHOMORE to Grads - .
Office: _M-1:. ~f-.Sp.m.
607 East Park St.
pH. 549~2,EJ3.S._.
. www.~P~pts.com-

•·

t

!.....

C1G E. Main, ~•rbondalo 529.2054'": .

CorbondalcHousing.com

Lewis Park Apartment

•
•
•
I···

·
Bonnie Owen
·
Property M~nagement

For All Your
Housin Needs

Affordable Mobile Homesllf

Close to campus, big shaded yards,

·. -·• •·•··. ~··---~-·

I. -
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CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Are you· dominated by" the right
· ~emisphere of, your brain?

If you are;" then you could be.a part of the
. Daily_ Egyptian Ad Production team

Sl),c."'-11•l..a · s - . . . ~ • l . O

,cD~•-o· Kmeo,e,c,..,u•u

Break
Company, Bi3nchi-Rossl Tours is
"Going Loco" with a "Last Chance to
D:mce· Special' Book now and gel
$100 o!f our already low price! Your
seal is available now. bul may be
gone tomorrow! Call now 800-8754525. www.ebreaknow.com
ACAPULco·s It SPRING

M-'7!1dbncr~JJJMq~•l6
kklid~•HEaiSUrl•ll
K,y,IIIDft•lJ

?«1\'atrt•Jtl:

Pei.l)f-.ef'•l.J
C'.wwF_.•J.C.

1--,.\l'IM•J.D
~\l'mip•J1

Cdly~•l.l

t.nlla~•.Ctl

EmaJ,.Xod:J.cs,•l.l

VoluNTEER

• l",\:.wirl.abc•U

J.r":dw-.t•Jt

~-1-c•J..2
JniM-r:U

~X-•l.D

RIDE TO CHJCAGO for spring

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's •1 Student
Tour Operator, sell trips.eam cash.
travel lree, information' reservations
~ 9 or,-ww.ststravel.com

JQUr..t.T-,•).O

· background helpful. .

Project Hope Humane Society in Metropolis,
IL, needs your time, your money or both!
Needs: Dog food, cat food, pet toys, pet
treats, bleach, paper towels, blankets, towels,
newspaper. Call (618) 524-8939 for more
information .

Intereseted in
Sigma Kappa
Recruitment?

ca. S Padre Jsland & Florida. Free
parties, food,\ drinks! BEST hOte!S
& LOWEST prices! www.breaker•
stravel.com (800) 575·2026.

The Ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma would
m~e to welcome e11eryone1to their Spring
,:\ "\

· · · ·- j'_;,i~•Gi'eek Roig?,;
For;mcirilnforinatrrin. call;(")

/7Kelll~~~53fi'.-8436--' f
or
Nichole @ 536-8439

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
100 Appfrances
11 O Stereo Equip
11 S Music-..I
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
t70 Miscellaneous

1 BO Auc:"Jons/Sales
1 BS Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apanments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Properly
300 Want to Rent
310HELPWANTEO
315 Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Refigious Serv.
340 Wanted

Classified Advertising Rates

345 Free
346 Free Pets
3 50 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
360 Riders Needed
430 Entenainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480WebS"ites

Directions

·:;::s _____________________________
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ _ __
-~

Run Ad

ij
__.·-.: § ~ ~:;s
· · Os Days
• 10 Days
D

Multiply total runber of Imes
times ccst per line :is lndcated
, under r.ates. For eUffl)le if }'OU
run • five rone ><I for s days. total

cert ls $2.5.50 ($1,0ZXS&nesXS
days). Add 15C per word/per day
for bold won1s and 1 Sc per i.-ie/
per day for centering.
'

====-----,-....:....~____

L-_:..:Am:.:.:.:.:ou:::n::.t...:$:.::=_

__J·

All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m., to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will·go in the following
day's publication.

· · The Daily Egyptian. assumes n;, liability if for'
a~y rea~on it becomes necessary to omit
·a~~crth~;-

any

~~nt.

." : A Ample of ·an mail-order items mun be sub?'ltted and :ipj,roved·prior to deadline for p~bllcarl_on,·
'

.

; : · No ads wili be. mis-classified;··

Mail ·to:

. Daily

The.Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no exceptions). Advertisers are responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advenisers stopping insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST d&y they.arc 10 cease·
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be·
adjwted.

, .
All advertising submitted to the Daily Eg,,1>tian
is subject to:approval and may be revlsed, rejected; or-.
~!'celled at any time.
:: ·
.
· ··
. 1· ·

5lllll"IIIITllll-l"l'IIIIIIII
Method of Payment
Check or money order enclosed for $ _ _ _--.,,.
. Credit C a r d # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
· Exp. Date
/
. ,e

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
· The First Day_ Of Publication
--

Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr~ice charge of $25.00 will be adde,ho the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egypt!an
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of ·
classified advci:tisemfflt will be charged :, $2.50 service ·
fee. Any refund under S2.!>0 will be forf.;iied due· to, ·
the cost of processing.

Calculating Payment

20 Days-·

I .

20Q3 GLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

Classified advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. H customer is
not at the phone number listed on their a_ccount it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a fuff fine.

1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Days------····$1 .19 per line
5 Days ........·----····$1.02 per line
10 Days...............................$.87 per line
20 Days ...............................$.73 per line

Classification#

~tr~

Come join our parties
on Wednesday &
Thursday!
For More Details call
Nicole at 536-8530.

~:2<JP) i:ecr~l{me~t--.. t

Open House - W.edpe~da.1,1, F~ruary 5" a

. '(~-,., 7:_oq pm

.

· . • .·

DONATE

SPRING BREAK CANCUN. Jama~

2

· credit hours for spring 2003 semester.

* All majors ·welcome to:appfy. Advertising,

l.a,achrw•JJ

Project Hope Humane
Society in Metropolis, IL
needs volunteers to
walk dogs, play with
cats, do laundry, dishes,
etc. Call our no-kill
shelter for more
info(618) 524-8939

break, S50 round trip. call lCavier
Transportation at 773-291--666Q.

1

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6

Sac:w:,Iln•:U•

4-~•JG;f..,_M-•ll

Book now and 53ve up to S100 oo
all lmemational trips. Party like a
rocl< star v.ith Maxim Magazine and
Jackass's Sll!ve--O. Can 1-800293-1445 tor details. email
salesl.lstudenlcily.com. er book on-line al www.studentcity.com

20 Auto
25 Parts & Sefllice
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
50 Rec Vehkles
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
80 Real Est;,te
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

desktop publishing software necessary. .

TftHd.rf•U
~a.-:i•U
&.~:,,•JJXll)l)ut;a,•U

CELEBRITY SPRING BR!:AK
Brought to you by Sluden!City.coml

'

* Knowiedge· of Photoshop, llllustrator &

Marq,~•J5

~•tpa•J..t.

Egyptian

SIUC
Mailco_de 6887
Carbondale, IL 62901

Place your ad by phone at 618a536~331 l Monday, ·
Friday .8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the
Cominunic.atio!'s Building, room 1259. .
- ·
Advertising-only ~ax

ft 618-453-3248

I.
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· Let's Save Decatur

1FREE PA$.TA!1
Purchase. one large order ofP.~Sfa. and.
receive one order of pasta. of
1

1

1

1

:

equal or less_ei. value' F~EEll.

}

I
One""'J'O'lpcr~EipinsM=hll,20ll.
.
I ~t;:"'~:""~~~~=~iri...:
Daily Horoscope
By Linda C. Black
Today's Birthday (Feb. 5). You're smart, and getting
smarter. Exercise your body as well as your brain, and
end up with more energy than when you started. Begin
by signing up with a good coach or guru.
To gel the advantage, check tJ,e day's rating; 10 is the
easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) • Today is a 9 • You're
learning quickly, but don•t get cocky. You•re not ready to
challenge the champion yet. so don't tick off him or her.
Be cool.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 5 • You're slow
to anger, and sometimes slow to take action • which is
perfect for you: But if there's been a burr under your
saddle for a while, let somebody know. •
Ceminl (May 21-June 21). Todayjs an B • A friend
from far away can help you make money, so don't spend
the whole time gossiping. Ask ,.;hat he or she is doing
·
effectively, arid apply it lo your situation.
cancer (Jurie 22-July 22) • Today is a 5 • Review your
assets and liabilities, and reassess your net worth. Odds
are good it's greater than )'C1U thought. and it could soon
gel even greater. More is better.
Leo (July 23-Aug; 22) • Today is an B • You like to
keep up with the latest styles, al)d that can get expen. . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , sive. You may have to moonlight to make it happen. But.
,rf,lljl,;\./41.fi:;)il' ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME hey, that's doable.
.
~ 1-!:fJ ~
by
Amold•nd 1.111:a AJvlrion
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22). Today is a 5 • Don't cry ii ..
•
something at home gets broken or bent beyond repair. ·
II could be the opportunity to gel that new one you've,· 0 •
• to lonn four ordinary words.
\
been wanting.
·
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·
Accept the encouragement. and get started. on your,
,
·greatest achievement to .date. ..
; Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today is a S • Don't let" · ,yourself become enraged bya co-wo;ker's insensitivity._.'._
instead, use the energy to plow through • tough job.
Saglttarili; (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is·a 9:. You're ready to take action. and the time is finally rii;hL Blast:_
ahead, usinil what you've recently learned. You can win! ·•
' ' caprlaim(Dec.2l•Jan.19)-Todayis"s·~s~methins:..~.::
;you'vebeenputtingupwithathomeco)lldbegettlngto ·
too much trouble. Can you fidt yoursclf1 Maybe. if
• that's what you ·m,e to·do. oiherwis~. pay.,
' Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb._18) • Today is an B •A friend's

\ •

11

-

t ), I' ~•

;is. Ubra(SepL23-0ct.22)•Todayisa9.•Youiaeativity
boundl.ess today. You're good, and you're also inspired.
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....""-...,-,.,"'-;::-""""'.,......,suggested by_llle above cartoon. f . Pisces'(i=eb:1!i-March 2D). Today is a 5 • You've ;. ·
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· . Ans: I:,

I

A.; ,+;
·

·

· · 1·

Yesterdays

J 1· I J

't' 't'
·

Jumbles:

.•HI.~

·

VISOR• ·. TESlY

up
b

J J J· J"

·done the worl<. so you should gel the pay. Don't be sh-,,~···•
~ ~ '· · ;Ask·for what you have coming, The check-signer is in • · ··
(Answers tomorrow) generous mood,
·
·

EXHALE .·• TACKLE

. Answer: This agent WOll<s here -A TAX -SHELTER"

(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distnl>uted by Knight Ridd~r/Tribune
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Adam

Crossword

12ilS/02
6 Sentry's cry
7 Funeralinlo
8 Oislritiute:lthe

cards
9Tro,t•flshing
locale

10 1966 BeaUeshl
•

11

Man·

Jaflolower

12ShrDlbark
13 Drunkards
22Spo,1sV!lnU8

23
25
27
28

Loose
CIA precursor
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DOWN
1 legendary stcry
2PcMHsrt>ors

High quality and _low prices
are guaranteed at Meineke
•SHOCKS

.

•EXHAUST
•BRAKES
-OIL qHANGE
-CV JOINTS •STRUTS
•TIRE BALANCING
•BRAKES

Nationwide_ Lifetime
Guarantees
Open
MON-SAT

Ba.m. to 6p.m.

www .meineke.com

0

I_ - -

->:, - - - -

1$1

3 Po,.eM.a;film
4_polloi
5$1.IShydesse,1

33 Coos' mates
34 Something of
value
37 T,oo-.an prie~
40 Mayhem

41 Unedance

44 Convenbon
address
46 ET's vehicle

48 Appalled a~d

56 Yeats' isle

diSmayed

57 Stink 10 h",gh
heawn
58 Ullimall.lm wcrd
52 Weslmir.sler, e.g. 60 Uritaisl
54 Hatt-goalll"'an
GI Artr.uro'ter.r:is
55 Nevada Cly
65 Undo: pre1.

.so ComMon

anliscplic

->-:- - - -1

1

1 - -

island

Hazaove,
Sttn,eroo •

OFF :
•
ft
.any
repair
O 1
1
$75 ormore 1

308 East Main St.
Carbondale, IL
457-3527

meineke
Discount Mufflers

Handcrafted Beer
Now Available
in Bottles at
Your
Loca,Liquor
Store!

\l.o'N~c.~f,

l>-1"1"\-l,l:.ioP
f.1t>-"{ ~1 TP!=- icf'

$1.50 C6GRS LIGHT~ $1.50 CD BlOHDE ALE
$2.25 All ABSOUJT FLAVORS

$1.50 BUD• $2.25 J GER • $_1.50 BEAM
$1.50 CD OATMEAL STOUT

:/:=s-~·t~~p9r~:°~~.:i:ttp~is~l:l~~~nle~~=
Anilable at: Plaza l!econls, All Tl_dcl!tnmter l..ocatlans & Pif\ch Penny Uquors

Now .THAT'S_

G.Oon ·NE'1VS.:!

Helen, Sweetheart Qf the Internet

r-----'-----,,---------,

by Peter Zale

.......

SALUKI SPORTS
FrnRUARY

D

5 2003
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GUEST COMMENTARY-·;

G \' I' T I A· N
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PMR.!.1.

GUEST COMMENTARY

Awrestler responds They think they know,
Kevin M. Foster

-. system that has been coupled with the·well- ,
· intentio!led proportion2lity language oflitle .
. IX. _(And l say this, by the way, as a pason
In a commentary about Title IX (1/30/02),. owho bdiC\'CS in· SIU football and believes that

!tmfoster@siu.edu

•

.

but they have NO idea!

Do they really thlnk they know? Wdl, they
Miclucl Brenner rightfully decries the sexist football CU\ provide subnantial_bencfits for a
1fon'1.
·
lutguage that has been used by some 1o refer university).
. .
· · . ___ .
I have ne\'cr been the one to get wrapped up
10 m,men's sports. He then goes on, howt:\'CI', ,
Nonetheless, how oo we ignore the fact .
in all the media attention or let it .ufcct my pby
to bdinlc wrestlers and the sport of wrestling that football progmns across the countty carry.
in over my three years it SIU. But recently I've
in the same mocking tone, ._ .
85 scholarships, making gender proportiorulseen some things written about me that I really
ln this and other.instances (e.g. writers who ity especially difficult? Simply cutting football
must respond to.
bbthcr on about how they don't like soccer scholarships and rostcn down to. reasonable
"Big Game Jermaine; and "Emtic Play by
bcc:tuse of U!e low scores), m:my sports writcn · size would eliminate the remaining equity
Dcamun:Thcsc·arc two quotes that definitely
show themselves notto be :id\'OC1!CS forsports, problems. (11 would also help football p~
stuck in my mind.
but rather ad'IOC1tcs for those sports they find grams at mid-major schools 1o become more
I can't help that cameras arc around my teamenjoy:tble to w:itch. .
.
_
competitive since many big ~ools rcau' t
mates and I 2417, I can't help that the biggest
games of the season arc played on.live TY. l\,ITV
Their opinion is, of course, their birthright. beyond necessity and i:sc several of thci:
has been doing a documentary on ·us this yc:u. In
HoWt:\'CI', I hope that rcade_rs demonstrate scholarships lo ~ talented pbym from
more intdligence than some· writers and signing elsewhere).
.
that case, C\'CI)" game will be big anyway. :
recognize that the greatness of sport is not
· When I do my job and hdp my team win
The difficult fact is Iha~ in conjunction, the
only based in its appeal :o non-participants (be NCAA guidelines sunounding {Qotball and
with my aggrcssn-c pby or impressive numbers,
they fans or writcn), but also in the character it the dictates oflitle IX make it n=ly impos- ·
cameras arc shm,:d in my face. 1\-c nC\-cr been
stands to build among those who participate.
sible to have both a strong football progmn ·
one to be camera shy.
Wrestling, like other sports, build; char- and a rich progmn of O!)mpic sports for
Personally, I like intcr.1cting ...,;th the camera
actcr. A particular sports writer can't stand men. But why isn't this dil:mma addressed in
and the people interviC\\ing me. Thus, I\-c
to watch wrcstlinr.? So what. In a recent ~E sports writers' columns? Perhaps because they
earned the nickname, "Big Game Jermaine: ·
article (1/29/02), one of the fem.tic basketball • think football is just ~oo dam fun to watch to • . This docs not mean that I take the games that
pl.iyers remarked that fans· find women's be subjected to sautiny.
.
arc not on telC\ision lightly.
·
baskctb.tll less aciting than men's bas~tball.
\ Vhen big games come, the adrenaline rush
Finall}, Michael Brenner's rommcntary also
She C\'Cn \\'Cnt so far as to make the ridiculous states that because he doesn't recci\-c a schobr-helps me step my game up to another bcl. I
. statement that she would welcome pel''Crts ship for writing a column, wrestlers shouldn't
approach each game wirh the same mindset
10 the games just to fill the stands. Docs lack
complain about losing their scholarships. 'This
-"inning.
of fan s,1rport rr.can tlut women's basketball is absurd. \Vith all due respect to the writer's
This is the ultimate goal.
should be eliminated? Of course not.
craft, there is no comparison between the work
I'm a warrior. I do whatC\'Cr my learn needs
\\'.mien should be .uforded opportunities of a columnist, and what collegiate athletes
me to do to help them "in.
in sports because of the positi\'C impact it wi!l (rcganll.:ss of gender or sport) go through as
Each game is different. I'm put in different
situations where I have no choice but to react
h.1\'C upon them. But this docsn't_ha,-c to be a elite performers.
·" ~ ,>
to what 'the defense giv;;: m<:-. I:s ailed being a
uro sum g:t.mc. \ Ve can do better than simply
smart basketball pbj-cr.
. Dr. Fostrr it a fomur NCAA Diwion I
perpcruatc the current system Jvhere female
Sometimes I get more shots than others,
athletes benefit at the expense of m.t!c athletes •wmtkr whau ltam uw tliminat,J to suppcrt
sometimes my other teammates arc hot and we
who don': happen to participate in football or f()()tb.Jll, bashtball and1itk L¥. Ht it also aformrr
need to keep feeding them the bill.
men's basketball. In all of the conttmrcrsy about tmplr,y« of the m,mmi Athl,ti, Dtpartmmt at
Sometimes I'm hot and they need lo keep
sports gender inequities, few arc willinti to face the Uni-t• "1ityefTtxa1anJit,1nm-rnt SIUf,uu/Jy
feeding me the b.tll. That's how it goes in college
mnnhn:. Among ether munn, ht uadxs Sport in
the true crux of the problem.
.
B-Bill, and that's hmv it goes for all lC\-cls of
The problem leading to the elimination of Contnnporary Amni.an S«itl)\ and Rmt and
basketb.tll.
.
men's team, on college campuses is not simply Sports in Afruan Amnuan .Lift. His ~w., Jo not
One night I scored 26 points 3&-ainst \Vichita
Title IX, but r.ither a bloated college football nttmarily ".fort thou cftht D.1ILY EGlnI!.V.
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Support the women's

A call for co-ed sports

basketball team

DEAR SPORTS EDITOR:

i''·]

from .••

BY JERMAINE DEARMAN

oenior forward, SIU men'• basketball

State 21 the Arena and it w:is talked about a lot
in the papers. That's good.
But when I had only five points on six shots
:against the same opponent at thci. pbcc, I w:is
one of the loudest pb)'Cl'S on tnc bench helping
get my team fired up. At halftime I was still
hooting and hollering. But this w:is not talked
about.
In the 35-point ,ictory, wrircn could only
manage to say that mypbyw:is "erratic."
Do they C\'Cn know? E\-ciy time I play. I
feel I'm producti,-c in some kind of W:L}: That's
what seniors do. The writers should !m-c been
concerned :tbout that positi\-c influence I ga,-c .
my team instead of how many points I had.
But they choose 10 tdl .the people what they
want to. For example, Stcuan Hairston was
mnlooke<! early in the. season after he also tied
the school record for 6' steals. He also started in
more games his freshman )'Cl! than anyone clsc.
Did anybody write about that? No! Kent
Williams only had SC\'Cn points :ig:tlnst Indiana
Stue; docs he play .Erratic? No!
Neither do I. We're just seniors who arc willing 10 do whatC\-cr it tilccs to lead our ream 10 a
Missouri Valley Conference championship.
Get it Right! I'm on top of my game.
Arc'iou?

Jnmaint is a smior in lousinrss =l:rting. His
,,ittJ..'1 Jo not n«rssarily rtjl«t thou cftht D.fILY
EGl'PTU.V.

COMMENTARY

• LE11tRS ,\.,n cour..c--s must be t}pc-

As a m>le and lor.gtime la,-cr of the game of
lwkctball, I become upset when I .« othen nor
I wou!J like to th>nk the D.ai!y Eg>J1ti>ll sports ,hie to enjoy it to its full potenlw, cspcci.tlly if they
Jcsk far bringing anenti?n to the gra,-c injustice done l:.tppcn to be the girls on my awn school's team. It ;.
,., womens •ports at SIU.
sad th:ir they don"t get the support th>t they Jcscn-c,
People in this unn-crsity and community shou!J cspcci.tlly ::!"ter all their lunt work.
be ;t>hJmro of thcmsch-.:s for not wpporting the
Girls"'" iust as exciting to watch •• the gup;
\\UffiCll.StC;lms.
unfortu1Ulcl); ,. Jot of people don't know :his.
During the Lut women's b;1>'kc11,;,JJ home g:,me
1bis is )-Ct another example of why I sund by my
\'Cl'SUS l\lidJle Tennessee State th= were 201 prople belief th.tr all sport> should be~ Inter-gender
in JttcnJ.in,-c. and I thi:.k the pLi)'Crs and coaclacs teams would be one of the most intelligent dcc;.ions
\\'CIC JJ,lro into 1h11 total.
in the hi,toiy of sports. And not just in schools, I
-' Th«e women dcscn·e much better tlun 1his.
mean in AlL leagues, all uound 1he \\orlJ. Doing .
' If only one •JUI of C\'CI')' 100 srudcnts woulJ h. ,-c this would hJ\'C a nun;bcr of positn-c dTem: 1) A
i,,~>ne, the .1nen<Locc would hi,-c doubled.
LOT of money would be s:i,-cd in school •1hle1ic
There is no Jou!,1 in my minJ the men would not p"'l,-.r,uns by only !ming lo= for one IC'Jm. 2)
h,,,: J 22-g•me home winning ,t=k ,f they luJ 200 Anendmcc would be much higher, both at schools
t:msthcn:-.
,
and profcssiorul leagues. since there ;. no more need
There is also no doubt :.~ my mind the women for fans ro Jnidc their anenlion bcm"CCn·a m>le >nd
.,uulJ not h.i,-c lost six of their WI SC\-cn home ~ a fcnule league. This cqu.lls a LOT more money; not
if they luJ S.000 fans in the stands for c.ich game.
just from ticket sales, but a!so in mcrdunJisc and
Thc>e Jthk:tcs worl; Ii.in! on •nd ofl"the court put· tclC\ision nting>. 3) Girls would lin.t!y ~- the audi·
1inK in countbs houn.
eocc >nd respect they dcsm"C.
•sruJcn1s •nJ pc:opie in th;. comm~nity should be
Pl:is, who wouldn't want lo sec Lisa Leslie glid·
Jl.'.e 10 find rwo houn cut of their schroule to come ing past Sh>q in the post? Or Da"n Sunlcy, an
•nd cheer on their S.llukis.
anuzir.g l,;,JJ h>ndler, aossing m-cr on Allen h-cnon?
There arc only fo,: home games left this )'C-U 1bis l::lnsition \\oulJ uk,, time. I am an iJcalist
only th-c mOfl: oppomtnitin to sec Molly McOm,-cU, as ""U as a realist. and I know wt if thls were put.
1lill•ry Phillip< •nd l\1<1,.,n Miller play.
into practice, ""C wouldn't sec a lotofgirb on the
PlcJ,c come out and •how )Ollr •pprcciation of teams •r lint. I beliC\'C this is bceausc women 112\,:
their h•nl\vork.
· forgotten how ro pL,y IM~ 1incc they havm't been
One Jnnthcr note, I would like to dunk ~lichul allO\\'CJ to sin..-c junior high. . ·
·
llnenner for ,unJing up for Ta:le LX anJ women's
Some people coulJ sec this as an attempt to dis~rurts in b,'"tncr-.tl.
' .'
.
soh-c women's p,"licipation in sports al1ogc1hcr. Rut
Of .-ror,c w,>mcn .:-Jnnot nutch·mcn phy,i-:ally, m-.rall, girt. \\oold C\'Cllnuily bring a bnnd new
and it i, unfair and unrc:-.ilistic to cxpca them to. But
energy and style to the game, transfonning the •pcm
if ,.>llll,~IC .;I\'$ women= not .. skillful or t.llcntcd .. world as we know ir. I st!Ongly bcliC\'C th>t as our
rru:n, 1h,-y hi;-c ob\iously not seen them pLiyou:mply society continua to C\Oh'C to hii;her b-cls of ur.Jer·
J,, n<>I know wh.11 tltcy arc r.t!lung about.
stinJing :md romf"Uion. "" will sec thi1tlccision
SIU hu >0,nc gn,.11 female •thletcs. so oon, miss come to pass. Nr me, it ;. only a m:iner of tmle; so,
the ''l'P'Jl!Unity 111 sec them pcrfonn.
ic:'• make it sooner, nther r.'iin later. · ·
• '.
..
DEAR SPORTS EDITOR:

Deep

thoughts

wric:cn, double-SJ)XCd and submitted ,,ith
author's photo ID. All lcttcn arc limiccJ to
300 woros and guest colunns to 500 wonk
Any topics arc accepted. All arc subject lo editing.

• LETTERS ukcn bye-mail (~ports@dailyt:g:>p

• Phone number needed (not for publication)
to ,-crify authorship. STUDE.'\iS must include
year and majoc FACULn· must include rank
and~ent. NoN-ACADE.\UCSTAfr
include position and department. OnlERS
include authors homelO\m.

• Bring lettm and guest columns to the DAILY
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Life and
basketball_
Even with a 17-55 career record as SIU wo~n's
basketball coach, Lori Opp and administrators
think she can still turn the program. around
story by ZACK CREGLOW

I

t is easy to spat out head coach Lori Opp
Then her shot came after Beck resigned
in August of 2000, lca\·ing Opp to run the
at an SIU women's basketb.111 game.
The third-vcar head coach will be helm at SIU.·
positioned in her irademark kneel with her
Her first season was what most would
right fist placed against chin, ~ttenti\'ely expect from an interim head coach with a
watching every mo,·ement the 10 players on young coaching staff as the Salukis finished
the court make.
7-20 over.ill, 4-14 in the Missouri Valley
She focuses on the derails because she Conference.
knows if the Sa!ukis want ro get a single win
\Vir:1 the 2001-02 season, a renewed
in the ;\fosouri Vallev Conference, the,• ha,·e vigor surrounded the team before Opp, feel· ·
to do e,·errthing pertC.,cr.
•
ing a bit run down and sick, underwent some
"Our margin of error is ,·cry small," Opp checks at l\lemorial Hospital of Carbondale
said. "\Ve have to get little things done. on Oct. 14,' 2001. She was then sent to
Every missed block out and every bad pass, Barnes-Jewish Hospital in St. Loui< on Oct.
that adds up. Thar is why we continually 19 for further tests.
harp on the little rhini:s."
"I just honestly thought
I had the tlu when I went
That is in her prcdisposi·
tion, doing the little things,
to the hospital; Opp said.
'
'She
is
sm1ggli11g
and it has been e,·ident ever
"I realized something was
ihro11gh a diffic11li
since her davs as a standout
wrong after the tests. It w.1s
guard at · Ha,-ana High
indicative something was not
season. I tl'an! tf l(it·e
School.
her m:ry oppommiry w good."
\Vhen she went to play
The doctors found that
competitively at \Vcs:ern
mcceed here. She is a
Opp had a rare lh·er condiIllinois, the little things
tion
called Sarcoidosis,
good person and a good which has
became a must as she played
no known cure.
teacher. I u·am !O sec her She wa• released on Oct. 24,
forward at a shorter height
:han the norm for that posi2001.
get hc-r rem1ilS in here
tion.
The news was not only
and reb11iul this thing. l disheartening for her players,
She had the perfect com·
position for bci11g a coach
it proved to be terrible timing
hat•e m:ry bit of
- scrappy and competitive
ar the team was gearing up
con[ult'l1CC in her." _ at practice for the upcoming
with undying lo\'e for the
game.
- P•ul Kow•l<Jik
season.
SIU athl~tic: director
"That was son,ething that
";\ly high school coach
was the fir.t coach I looked
hurt us, not having someone
up to," Opp said. "He was the one who in ch.1rge," senior guard J\lolly McDowell
made me want to c<>ach. That is what I have said.• \Ve had two very new assistants there
wanted to ever since then."
and one that had only been there ., year. Of
After she graduated cum laude from course they arc going to have conflicting
\Vestcrn Illinois in 1988, she immcdiatelr styles and conflicting opinions.
started co.1ching as a graduate assistant f~r
"It hurt not ha,·ing someone there to rel!
the \Vesterwinds until she left in 1993 to us 'This is how we are going to do it. This is
become an assistant for Eastern l!linois.
how it is going to be done."
Ir became noticeable what her goal was.
The Salukis went on to post a 6-21 (2-16)
Jumping as .111 assitant from Eastern Illinois record in th~ 2001-02 c.1mpaign:
to Indiana Stare to l\lnrray State before landSince the prognostication, Opp has been
ing here at SIU in 1998 as an assistant under taking a steroid known as Prednisone, which
then-head coach Julie Beck.
· is p_roduccd normally in a human body, once

,

.

.
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Opp wa~ diagnosed with a rare liver condition known as Sarcoidsis. She thinks
the disease, which has no known cure, could be in remission right now.

MARY COLLIER ... DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU head coath Lori Opp is in her third year as coach. Even though her c1ment
record stands at 17-55, the administration is not planning on making any fhanges.
~ight make their decision differentlr.
a day.
And she belie\'es her outlook, in terms of
Opp, well known as a player's coach,
is one of· the main reasons some players
health, is bright.
"[The disease] can do a couple differer,! may have not bolted from SIU after Beck's
things," Opp said. "It can go into remission, resignation.
"I think if a new coach was hired when
where I feel like· it is now. Or it can attack
your lungs and nor your liver. I feel like the_ coach (Opp] was coming off her interim
disease is in remission.~
year, I think transferring would ha\·c been
Ifthc disc.1sc docs sprcad_to her lungs, the a more serious thouhht in my mind," said
McDowell, who currently leads SIU with
condition is fatal 5 percent of the time.
Opp has had a mild concern for her health 12.6 points rer g.1me. ·You learn stuff from
being complicated by her work, since stress is lo~ing. I hope I will be taking something
something thar she tries to a,·oid.
more from here than the wins and losses."
In this season where SIU has not expc·
This season has nor helped alle,·iate any
worric~.
ricnccd the enjoyment of a win in over a
The Salukis arc currently 4-14 and m,mth, Opp said she has been proud of how
still remain winless in the Missouri Valley her players have handled it by not· placing
Conference at 0-9. Opp's record as a head blame where it docs not belong.
She docs not feel any-,nr.
coach C-Jrrcntly stands at 17-55.
"Of course the season has
is to blame solely, bur every·
caused me concern, if it didn't
, 'There is no q11estion one has to look at her own
I would need to get a different
bas'··tball in perform:nces collccth·cly
I \•,1.11 ha"e
job," Opp said.
•
Kt:
and how she can impro\'c
With her record as lopsided
my life. In some
upTht:re:usr be done'. for
as it is, her job is something she
capacity, basketball uill the Dawgs to play their way
has also had to po11dcr.
"Any coach is going to worry always be in my life."
into the MVC conference
about job security," Opp said.
_ Lori Opp
tournament, which will take
"You have to win ball games.
SIU women's
place March 13-15 in Des
Rut [the players] _are getting
bas~etball head coach Moines, Iowa. SIU is curgood grades, they :ire good
rently three: games behind
people. We arc doing a lot of things good.
Evansville for the eighth and final spot in
·
"I know I will give it the best shot I can the tournament.
and if SIU and the administration want to
"No question in· my mind we can make .1
go a dimrent direction, I'll do my best to run," Opp said. "\Ve have not been hitting
change their mind."
on all cylinders. If we can get that accomThe_ administration . has no plans to plish~d in the next nine games, we wiU gcr
take any action ·at this ·point in riinc, and on a roll."
A key will be for the Salukis to play a full
their confidence in Opp as a coach has not
changed since the day she was hired.
40-minures strong during games and not tiy
Her contract is scheduled to run our in to do too much when they arc in the lead. ·
The safe bet is that Opp will ,·onju'.-c up
2004, but no talks h.ave been initiated by
something ~vhcn she is in her crouch that
Opp nor the administration.
.
"She is struggling through a difficult will turn around the SIU irogram, .as she is
se~son." Athletic director Pad Kowalcyzk not ttady ro say goodbye to the sport she has
uid. "I want to gi,·e her every opportunity known for .1lmost JI) years. ·
"There is no question I will have basket·
to succeed here. Sh-: is· a good person and
a good teacher, I want_ lo sec her get her ball in my life; Opp said. "In some opacity,
recruits in here and rebuild this thing. I have . lmketball will always be in my life."
every bit of confidence in her."
: &porter Z,ul Crrglow
The losing isn't helping recruiting.
' ,an k rc,1chtJ at
But ifinc,,ming recruits would take 11oticc
zcn:glow@dailycgyptian.com
of how close-knit the Saluki team is, they
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Womeri'S:,baSketball fui.dseaS~h review
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
-

lc:ads her team in numerous s1:1tistial
· categories,, but she just needs to :t\"Oid

outside: shot, Heiden, like many of her
teammates, sc:cms reluctlnt to shoot it.

t . the fouls tlut fm,: sent her to thc'!>ench · She is making her three-pointers at a

J\t the mid~int. of the l\ lis.souri at \'Cl)' inopporrune times lately. ,
40 pcn;cnt clip, but has shot less dun
V.1llcy Conference season, the SIU
· · ·· ·
• , .•~n~--~~~~~ •• , ·..
womcn'diiskctliall team sits at 4;14' Dana Pinkston,Juniorguard
o\'crall and 0-9 in the ·bi,'tlc. The
Opp's C\-aluation: "Dana is coming Katie B
nger, junior forward
S.tlukis arc in the middle of an eight- off a great- game at Northern Iowa
Bcrwa gcrs c:v.tluation: "I'm doing
daj· layoffbcforc they bcgi the sccorid · · where she sco 25 points and puslied • a pritty
job of n:bounding and
lulf of the conference SC1 on, gi\'ing · the ball and 21 eked the. hukct and :: .hustling. M scoring is something that
C\'Cf)"Onc; including .the p l)"CrS and. made great'
ions. She . needs to. • I dcfutltdy n, to be more consistent
head coach-Lori Opp an ap rrunity continue doing ti t. Early ori
at.w
. .
to rcflc:ctr,i,_theirpcrformancr · so far. struggling with.t ~ . but. that's
·0pp•s c:v.tlua _ion: -~Katie· needs to
·
··
· ·
something she's imp!m-ed. That'• what. just slow down c,ffcnsh,:Jy. She docs
Moily McDowell, senior gu d
\\,: need from her is to do a nice job. ~ great job on the boards. She hustles.
McDowell'~ .~\':lluation: "It's l\Qt distributing the ball and scoring:
. She is non-stop hustle. We ju.~t need
about indi_\'idual play right nO\V.
Bottom li:tc: After a rough· start • her to slO\v · dmvn offcnsi\'ely and
fa-cf)nody on the team has strengths . to t:,e season, Pinkston seems to knock dmvn her inside shots.w
and weaknesses and they go int<> • be adapting to the Division I IC\,:J:
Bottom line: She's hyper all the
larger scheme of our wins and losses. She committed only SC\,:n tum<l\ffl time, wn ~h is a good thing· when it
Right now it's a matter of putting all combined on last weekend's two-game comes to rebounding. But high energy
of our strengths together and that will rood trip.. With her amazing quick- can be a weakness when it comes to
rorrcspond into more wins:
ness;·she11 be a force if she can limit· making easy shots. She just needs to
Opp's C\':lluation: "The thing we h_er tuffiO\i:rs and t1kc bctt:r shots.
calm ~vn. · ·
\\':lnt to do most for her is keep her
out offoul trouble, and thm, ofcourse, Jodi Heiden. junior forward · · . Tiffany Crutcher, junior forward
fmm ·the scoring standpoint, we really'
Opp's evaluation: "Jodi Heiden is
Crutcher's c:v.tluation: "I think I
n~ her to pla): \,-cll.w
capable of playing inside-outside and. · need 1:1kc my time on my shots and
Bottom line: As the only consistent \\,: need to get some consistent scoring play better defense. My foot's been
scorer on .her tClm, l\lcDo,\,:II 1w out ofJodi. That would really hdp our injured, but its getting better. As my
Jone C\'CI}1hing possible gi\'cn: the team.w .
foot gets better, I think my game will .
cpponcnt's dc:fcnsr.,: f~ on her. She
Bottom line: While she can hit the imp=i:.·

she~_-:

to

Opp's c:v.t!uation: '7iff has done a .
good job and been fairly consistent for · ·
us ins~ from a scoring st:111dpoint.
We just need her to continue stepping
uphcrdcfcnsni:effortlo~toptheother
tc:am'spostpla)i:rs: ''.. . . ·... ·
·Bottom line: More · confiden-c
inside and a stronger defensive focus
· ·\\"OUld help her team greatly. SIU's
post defense has been horrid at times;
and she could help imprm,: that as her
foot injury imp=i:s. She sc:cms to be
coming around and her continued
improvement is key if her team is to
make a late-~ run.

Danette Jones, sophomore guard

scor- .

Bottom line: With the lack of
ing on this team, there's no excuse for
a proficient shooter not ·10 t1kc more
shots. She isn't put into the gam: for
her defensive
so she should
looktoscoremore'oftcn. . . .. .

prowcssi

Hillary Phillips, senio: guard
Opp's c:v.tluation: "Hillary's been ·
ootst:1nding defensively and on the
boards. The other thing we need her
to look to c!o more is to score for us.
She's got a great shot. It goes in mo-.t
of the time. We just \\'OUld like her to
t1kc it more.w
Bottom line: She brings C\'CI}1hin_g
that a senior should bring, defense,
rebounding and leadership. You can't ·
ask for much more from a pla)i:r who
is not known as a big-time scorer at the
college b,:J.
·

Jones' c:v.tlwtion: "Honestly' we
need to focus more on what we're
doing as a team. We just need to w01k
on our execution and keep \\"Orking
hard C\'CI)' day. I know we're do\vn
right now, but that doesn't mean that The rest
\\,: can't tum it uound in the sc:cond
Bottom line: ElimilJ3ting unncccshalf of the conference season, do sary fouls and tuffiO\i:rs and pl.)i.ng
something spccw:
with defcnsni: intensity arc aitical for
Opp's c:v.tluation: "Danette needs . the Salukis to make the three-game
to continue looking to score. She docs a climb out of the MVC basement.
great job shooting the ball from outside
&porter Ethan Erid:Jon
and now\\,: need her to just continue
aznkrradxdat
L'> get better putting the bill on the
ccrickson@dail)-cgyptian.com
11'.>0r and att:lCking the baskct.w

HICKORY
CO!'ITINUED FROM rAGE

Toxins

Brought to yoL:J by

yQur

Ammonia (used in toU~KtJeaner)
poison) . favorite
Hydrogen Cyan_ide (ga~
Carbon Monoxide (carc;ei~ab~t)
Formaldehyde (preserve?:dead~.tissue)

'c.F~rnber

cigarette

s10,000:

Aceto~e (n~il polish renigverF\

Despite these problems, SIU wom·
en"s golf head coach Diane DJughcrty
said she will not change her plans of
practicing at Hickory Ridge.
'1licy\,: been \'Cl)' good to us,W she
said. "We're not going to dump them
in rough times. We11 stick behind
them because they\,: stuck by us.•
The P:trk District will meet
Monday ..~ 7 p.m. in d-.c Carbond.tle
C-,.~,'. Cent. r to discuss the course.

\:.i ·_:.~.. , ,·~ \
.Methane (intestinal disch%i·i¥J}(:\
Lead (metallic poison) J\j)?:::s\·;:,:>)
Arsemc (prnson)

.

.

Urethane (causes cancer)lo3."t1{,;½{~i\
DDT/Dieldrin (i nsectidde)':?:;\-~·r~y\·:r:

Get a whiff of this.:..

P,,:portn- Christoplxr l\forrual
can h rrac/xd at

cmorrical@dail}-cgyptian.com

iff:?:{!.fS~:1

Thec;e ·are just ten of the 4000 toxic chemi1::ali_y9u)~iath~ : 1
in every time you are around tobacco smoke/~a(~xJi~ust,·,,'
insecticides, ar:,d toilet cleaner -aren't things.you ~n~~i!1gly..,:,:§
put in your body._There's more to cigarette~ Uj~n'jus,fth!;!'T:·::t/
bad smell.
.'
:
. · · ' •· · .. t~-:~~~·Jft:-;'f,1:>;c.;f

-Full Rut·

:'P

,/~{i;til·

So the next time some~ne lights up, and yo(~hlJ!i(~\f~t{#
hurting you~dcin't hold your breath!
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17 green, ·which was said to be in the
worst shape of all Grant said the sod
was =i:d to put in a sand mixture.
Vermeulen st:1tcd in his report that
such a replacement \\"OUld only be
temporary.
·
B=vn alleged the mO\,: was nude
without app=':11 of the board, which
he said was required b..== it w.is a
opital imp!O\i:ment and 1'Celicd the
appro\-:il. The rcpfocement, S:mvn
. said, cost about S5,000. Grant agn;t-d
"i.ththatfig,.1rc.
In the May 14, 2001, minutes for
the Carbond.tlc Park District, Grant
defined the capit:11 imp!O\i:ment as
any imprmi:ment c,r equipment cost·
ing more than S3.SOO and will last
more than foi: years. It could cost
530,000 to complctcl)· replace a green,
according to B=vn, who said he got
that numb.., from Vermeulen.
"It "~s a m1intcnance item thatthc
board docs nor need to app!O\i:,w Grant
said. "The board docs not app=i: all
capit:11 imp!O\-cmcnts. The board
must app!O\,: all expenditures O\'Cf

· 117 H!msoi ~ti le(,:

. . ·,- - .~
· .·· 'Q.,
- - '''

'

fl'1fi_:~. ,Want More Info l

www.tolivefree.com
536\5585.·

Ftb~ 1th & 8th ~i 7~ P:\I
and Ftbraary 9th • t2:00 .P:\!.

call

.

For ticket infonnation
the';
box office nt(618)453-3~1' ·
llosoffioolaoanlnlDOODID,0:0

1''-layd,roapfrid,y.

••• '

o·nT:s·.

SALU Kl. '.SP:,'H'
WE.DNE.SDAY

cm~
BLACK 'ATHLETES
PAGE

... ·

·~.1 -

"I am Am~. I am the part you won't recognile. Bui ge{'used /§,me: Black,.~p~t;£)viitlfani:mad;Ali.
cocky; my ~e. not yours; my reUgion, not yours; my goals, m)'own; ge~ used me.'.'. •. · 'fo~~r pro boxer

w
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] ermc.1ine Deannan and Brad Korn find
upside and downside to being statuesque
swry by CHRISTOPHER MORRICAL

T

hey arc not giants in the
mYlhic:il ~ensc, but the,·
might as well be. Brad Ko~
and Jerm:i\ne Dearman, the t:tllest
players on the SIU basketball team,
tower o\'er their opponents :md their
teammates as well.
Neither Korn, 6-foot-9, nor
De:i.-man, 6-foot-8, were tall as the\·
w~re gro"~ng up - but both ha\'e ;
different perspecth-e than most on
what defines tall.
"In grade school and middle
school, I re:illv wam't that tall,· Korn
said. "I was ocl,· 5-foot-10. lt isn't like
)\-e been r:tll all m,· life.
"From my freshman }UT in high
school to my sophomore year, I grew
8 inches. From 5-foot-10 to 6-foot-6.
fa-er since then, I grew like an inch a
year until I ume here. It's been pretty
steadv e\'ef since.•
Dearman found himself in a
similar situation, but he said he might
h:n-e been slightly smaller than some
of the other kids.
·J think I may hm: hit a growth
spurt around 12," Dearman said. ·Jr
came about the time I started playing
basketball. It came at a good time. I
was a lot bigger than the other kids. 1
was developing my skills a lot c.1rlier.-

Dearman jokingly attributed his
growth to drinking a lot of milk.
Groning so quickly had its problems
for Dearman.
He •aid his mom kept getting
angry "ith him because she had to
keep buying ne\\" shoes. Along "ith
the shoes, the men ha,-e had trouble
just bUJ,ing clothes in gener:il.
Korn said he cannot bey clothes
that \\ill fit him in stores. He has to
order them out of cat:ilogues.
"You ha,-e to pay for shlpping,"
.
. LESTER E, MURRAY - DAtLY EGYPTIAN
Korn said. "Its more money for big- SIU forward Brad Korn (left) is the tallest player- on the Saluki basketball team at 6 foet 9 inches,·
ger sizes. They just punish us bigger while forward Jermaine Dearman comes in a dose second at 6 feet 8 inches. This is a definite
people."
advantage on the court, but there a.re ~ome drawbacks to being the two tallest Salukis.
Dearman has been ha,ing thls
"I'm always ducking,• Dearman
problem since he was younger.
like when Dearman is seen above the road is more of a hindrance than
•J could go into the older shops C\-eryone ehc in a crowd. He did say it is for the rest of the team. Both said. "I don't liave a .chance to have
Dearman and Korn said there isn't my whole body under the shmvc,r.
and e\'en though I was a kid, I could that is a disad,'antagc sometimes.
buy the XXL shirts and tall pants,"
. Sometimes it is a huge disadvan- nearly enough leg room on planes The shm\'CI" is coIIUng to maybe my ·
Dearman said. "Now, it's kind ofhard. -rage according to Korn, who said the and the baggage compartments are shoulder or my back."
I can usually find my pants sizes attention can ~ e annoying.
too low.
~' __
___ ·---· ~o___J!l3t!er hmv in.any_ pofitives __
e\"erywhen; btct a lot of my shirts
"I always get the question, '\Vhat
They :ilso ha,-e problems "ith cars. and negari\-es being "tall has, 6oih
don't fit. They are always big enough sport do you play?- Korn said. "It gets At least, other people in the car with men agreed they would not ha,.., it ·
but they are tre\'er long enough. The a little old after a while. I guess they're them ha,-e problems.
any other Wa}\
Beds in hotels are almost always
"I wouldn't want to be short, that's
sl=·es will stop at my wrists and the curious. Not too many people see 6shlrt
stop at my stomach."
foot-9 people walking around. People too short as well. Deannan said he for sure," Korn said.
Despite the men's clothing prob- ask. ] just hope they would ha,-e their sometimes has to sleep diagonally.
lems, being as tall as they are bring,; a m,'ll· common sense· and just think . There are also the ob\ious difficul&parter Cbrist~pher Morriral
lot of.attention from e\"etyone.
that I play basketball and not ask."
ties being tall brings, such as doorways ·
tan ht "ar/xd at
cmortic:tl@dailyeg}'Ptian.com
Sometimes the attention is good,
For these two giants, tra,-eling on and shower heads.

.,
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local goH course embroiled in c:Ontr.oversy
Allegations abound as
park district takes the
easy route to fix and
funds Hickory Riqge
Christopher Morrical

Daily Egyptian
Controversi:il interests surround Hickoiy
Ridge Golf Co=, the home of SIU womens
golf; which has been losing money as the number
of pla)'l:1'5 on !ht: course has d=sed.
According to the Hickory Ridge Rounds of
Golf 1fonthly/Yearly Comparison. the courses
most played month is AuguEt. The number of
rounds pla)-ed since 2000 in that month are 4,176,

2,948, 3,102 and 2,946.
between $13,000 and 540,000 per month. 1bis
The course has lx'Cn !osing as much as S35,000 doesn't include a S22I,899 loss in D=mbcr. Since
to SS0,000 a month in fi;.::i] year 2003 compared 1999, the course lost money l"\'CI)' December.
to 2000, according to Linz Brown of the Hickory
Paul H. Venneulen, a United Stites Golf
Ri~ Golf Citizens Advison-Committec.
Association consultant., =e in to C\-aluatc the
The comIIUttee is appoint~ by the Catbondale greens ofHicko1y Ridge, which had been SC\-=l)'
Parl: District board to make recommendations deteriorated during the summer.
about the course.
"The conclusion that I ha\'C come to,"
Richaro G12J1t; director of the patk district, Vermeulen told the Catbondale Parl: District
said he disputes Bro"ns numbers. He does board, "is that this pattern of deterioration during
acknm,iedge tltat the course has spent $86,627 tl1e summer monilis is really related to hm,• the
more than it earned, excluding debt senice, which greens \\'ere constructed and not ncccssarily how
was $327,945. Th= figures were from the 2002 they're managed on a da)~to-da)· schedule. And
fuctl ycar, Gt:!Jlt said.
that is \'Cl)' important bcctuse in order to make
Bro"n was using numbers listed in the progress in the fur.ire, I think ""' ha\'C to trunk
Hickory Ridge Revenue/Expense Comparison. about rebuilding some of the gi=s."
The t:lble is public knm,iedge and is a\'ailable to
Venneulen also took core samples of !ht: No.
anyone ,,iio requests a copy.
4 green that shO\\-ed a sand variation, the depth
In fiscal year 2003, the, course has been losing · of sand under the ground, of 13 to 2~ inches, The

normal standam is o,1e to three incl1es.
Sand ,-ariation in large numbers causes surf.ice
w:iter to drain un!\'CIU}\ 1bis, :ilong. \\ith tl1c
Jrough: and summer heat., is what has been causing the greens to dry out.
The ad\isory committee subIIUttcd a proposal ·
to the Paik District that suggest~ the board :ict
immediatdy to cure the problem of the ~-ns
and to stop the "spiraling financi:il losses due to
this condition."
All· but one member of the ad\isory board
signed· the propos:il. The non-signer was Chuck
Vaught., the chair for the advisory rommittcc. He
said tltat he simply decided not to do it., choosing
not to romment further.
Since Vermeulen made his presentition, thn_..,
inches of topsoil ha,-e been rcmm-ed fiom the No.
See HICKORY, p~g_e 19

